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Prototype house Connecticut lumber dealer spends $60,000 to promote Better Homes and Gardens' 

"Home for all America"; 96 builders use it to get publicity and buyers < p. 144) 

Builder town California's first planned town to offer all-modern design will integrate 

4,500 good houses, apartm~nts , churches, schools, shops, recreation areas < p . 154) 

New tax bill Its chief intent : to spur the US economy to greater activity ( p . 161) 
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GOOD VENTILATION IS A "MUST'' •• 

Builders and Architects know the 

importance of a good Ventilating 

Fan in the Kitchen . • to get rid of 

cooking odors and grease. 

NOW IT'S BATHROOM VENTILATION 

•. Home owners want gentle, draft

free ventilation in the bathroom, too· 

- to keep air fresh - to prevent 

moisture damage - and to get rid 

of "lingerirg odors." 

To meet this new trend, NuTone 

designed the outstanding 880 .• 

ESPECIALLY FOR BATHROOM 

USE. NuTone 880 is ideal for aU: 

types of bathrooms, whether 

"interior plan" or "outside wall" 

. . and the cost is low. Only 

$24.95 list. Now even your low

cost homes can afford to include· 

BOTH .. NuTone Kitchen Ven

tilation and NuTone Bathroom 

Ventilation. 

U. S_ . . & FOREIGN 
PATS. PEND. 

&New 
Features 

1. ADJUSTABLE BRACKET •. 
3-point mounting. Prevents 
ging. No blocking from jo 
needed. 

REMOVABLE DISCHARGE FLANGE •. J. 
oversize opening in ceiling for remoc 
Anti-back draft damper keeps cold a 

3. SNAP-IN MOUNTING . . Blower ass 
snaps securely into place. No loose ! 

or wing nuts. Motor plugs in . 

4. WATERPROOF MOTOR .. Specially b' 
constant exposure to bathroom mo 
No overheating. 

5. CONVENIENT HANDLE .. Tension mo 
for easier snap-in installation. 

16, LOUVRE GRILLE .. Permits free flow 
yet hides inside assem.bly. Center 
allows grille alignment with edge of 
and holds grille tight. No rattles. 

VENTILATING FANS •• 10 BASIC MODELS 
FOR WALL AND CEILING - $24.25 to $39.75 List 

DOOR CH IMES •• 17 EXQUISITE MODELS 
RECESSED OR SURFACE MOUNTED - $4.95 to $89.95 List 

ELECTRIC CEILING HEATERS •• 6 MODELS 
" RADIANT" OR HEAT-A-LITE TYPES - $29.95 to $67.95 L 

FREE CATALOGS and INSTALLATION DATA. Write NUTONE, INC., Dept. HH-9, Cincinnati 27, Ohio. 

SALES OFFICES: 

EASTERN • • • - - 200 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 10 
MIDWEST • - 2233 BUILDERS BLDG., CHICAGO ·1, ILLINOIS 
WESTERN 1734 SO. MAPLE AVE .• LOS ANGELES 1 S 

SOUTHWEST 
NORTHWEST 
CANADIAN • • -

• 1118 JACKSON STREET, DALLAS 2 
- - 2420 31 ST WEST, SEATTLE 99 

8480 JEANNE MANCE ST., MONTREAL 



~A probe on the move 
Committee closes up Washington show belaboring 608s, 

but schedules a five-city tour for further questioning; 

Sen. Sparkman and press defend rental housing law 

torial investigators who. had been walking noisily and waving a big stick over the 
ing industry since spring slowed to a crawl in mid-August, took a last crack at a couple 
velopers who had made money on 608s, and called a temporary halt. The case rested, 
ast in Washington. The Senate banking committee had closed up shop- after 15 

> of hard labor-but its indefatigable Homer Capehart had scheduled a further 
:I of road-show hearings in New York (two visits), Los Angeles, New Orleans, 
1go and Cleveland and a clean-up session in Washington, Oct. 8. 

as as evident in the closing days as 
~ beginning that the Senators possessed 

knowledge of the ways in which the 
ing industry operated. They were still 
ged at the idea that its members could 

iART 

Reni turn a profit. What pur
pose was served by be
laboring the profit mo
tive in sworn testimony 
-and having the testi
mony blown up, banner
size, in so many news
papers-was question
able. As in most in
vestigations, action from 
the housing hearings 
was second to talk. 

score to date. Facts from the Justice 
on who has been indicted for what in 

ousing field presented a sketchy picture. 
-ed by a letter from Sen. Harry Byrd 
g for information on the present status 
osecutions, Asst. Atty. Gen. Warren 01· 
JI suddenly announced that more than 
:ases involving fraud, collusion or other 
1larities in the housing field were "in 
11s stages of investigation." He told Byrd 
most of these stemmed from malpractice 
~ home-repair field. Indeed they did. Ex· 
for indictments of Title 1 operators
:e has chalked up 44 of these, against 
persons or firms, and obtained convic
in 18-there were exactly four cases on 
nvolving housing and none had any di
;onnection with the present investigation. 
te indictment is against Bernard F. 
ty, former executive director of the Jersey 
Redevelopment Agency, charging that he 
~aled the fact that he was a partner in a 

doing business with the agency. 
l1er is the indictment of Leonard D. 

for conspiring to defraud the govern
during low-cost housing construction in 

to Rico. The others: Buffalo Banker Wil-
Koetzle, charged with embezzlement 

1gh promoting fictitious Title I loans 
pocketing them; and C. E. Carter of 
~arter Electric Co. in Augusta, Ga., in
d last fall for violation of the prevailing 
clause in multifamily construction con-

tracts. All these cases antedate the Congres
sional investigation. 

The most mysterious release from the J us
tice Dept. last month, however, was an unex
pected document listing foreclosures on FHA
insured "housing project mortgages" since 
Jan. '53. It contained no mention of 
whether or not the foreclosures were on 608s. 
Such must have been the belief of the news
papers who featured the report, however, 
presumably on the premise that a foreclosure 
combined with a 608 was somehow corrupt. 
Aside from the fact that foreclosure figures 
are released by HHF A at regular intervals (the 
agency was said to have been as surprised 
as everyone else by this one), the document 
was interesting for a couple of other reasons: 
1) its appearance was patently an example 
of Justice responding to the unmerciful prod
ding of the Senate for "action" so that it was 
willing to take a stab at almost anything to 
stay in the public eye; and 2) for its political 
tinge, in that Atty. Gen. Brownell stated in 
the report that there were eight foreclosure 
proceedings in the hands of the Justice Dept. 
when he took office. What he hoped to prove 
by this compariscm-the eight previous fore
closures amounted to $2.1 million and those 
instituted since Jan. '53 to $32 million
was anybody's guess. Total foreclosures were 
listed at 0.7% of what FHA has insured in 
"such project mortgages," a figure startling 
to no one. 

Voices in the land. But if the investiga
tion itself was as depressing as ever; hopeful 
signs that the daily press was at last awaken
ing to true comprehension of the situation 
were evident. The New York Herald Tribune 
-which had previously been as eager as its 
fellows to pounce on the superficial excite
ment of the case-ran a perceptive editorial 
in mid-July ·beginning: ·"There is danger, in 
the current investigation of the Federal Hous
ing Administration, that the public may be
come hypnotized by the large profits which 
were made in the financing of the postwar 
building program. Profits are not in them
selves illegal or immoral. ... It is necessary, 
therefore, for the public and the congressional 
investigators to k,ok behind the mere figures 

. NEWS 
of profit . . . to make distinctions among the 
various cases that have been brought to 
light .... " 

Sen. John Sparkman's excellent remarks 
on the history and purpose of the 608 pro
gram (see excerpts, next page) inspired the 
Washington Post to run a front-page story 
asking some of the same questions. The 
message: "The lush tales of financial wind
falls in postwar rental housing which the 
Senate Banking and Currency Committee has 
been enumerating since April should come 
as no surprise to the Congress. Both sides 
of the political aisle deliberately voted for 
the provisions which made these windfalls 
possible." 

Variations on a theme. Last month 
the Senate committee pounded away at a 
couple of big builders, allegedly trying to 
find out how they got that way. Washington 
Builder Morris Cafritz was considered by ob
servers to have turned in a fine job of stand-
ing up to the investi
gators and calling for 
clearer definition ef the 
now • befogged (and 
faintly incriminating) 
term, "windfall." Cape
hart and Cafritz had 
met socially in the lat
ter's home-at extrava
ganzas given by wife 
and notable hostess ;:;. 
Gwendolyn Cafritz- but CAFRITZ 

United Press 

no such party atmosphere existed at the 
hearings. Capehart and Committee Counsel 
William Simon contended that Cafritz made a 
windfall profit of $552,000 on Parklands 
Manor, Inc. Snapped Cafritz: "A windfall 
is something you get for nothing. All of that 
money has to be paid back. That's no gain." 

Cafritz was further exacerbated by a finan
cial analysis by Simon attesting that Cafritz' 
initial payment of $69,000 for the project 
land would eventually give him a property 
with a book value of $7.2 million. Cafritz 
placed the land in trust for his three sons 
shortly after he bought it. "Under income 
and gift tax laws, wouldn't a man ordinarily 
have to earn $20 million to give away $7 mil
lion to his sons?" asked Simon. "Is that 
against the law?" asked Cafritz. "Are you 
trying to build this up for a newspaper state
ment? Everything I have done has been 
within the law." 

Case of the one-inch wall. Big Builder 
Ian Woodner of Washington and New York 
was quizzed the following day about his fam
ous Woodner apartment hotel with the wall 
through it and about some money which 
W oodner had allegedly deposited in his ex
wife' s, his brother's and his sister's bank 
accounts without their knowledge. Capehart 
seemed to think Woodner had fattened the 
accounts so the three could serve as sponsors 
of one of his FHA-insured projects. What 
Capehart was really curious about, however, 
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was how W oodner could get FHA insurance 
for his $9 million Woodner apartments, when 
by law such insurance is A.uociated p,.., 
limited to loans of not 
more than $5 million a 
project. Woodner said 
he had divided the 
1,139-unit building with 
a one-inch space filled 
with calking compound_ 
Corridors, he said, ran 
through the "wall" on 
every floor. Capehart 
asked W oodner if he did WOODNER 

not think it was violation of the law to build 
the place under one roof when he had ob
tained two mortgages. "No, I do not," Wood
ner replied. "I never had any objection from 
the FHA that it was a violation." 

Official directive. It is notable that FHA 
Commissioner Mason had already issued a 
directive to FHA field offices stating his own 
cut-and-dried interpretation of the law on 
limitation of mortgage amounts with respect 

to multiple loans. Wrote Mason: "It is my 
view that the Congress ... intended not only 
to limit the amount of any single project 
mortgage, but to limit also the liability of 
the commissioner with respect to any single 
mortgagor, or any collection of mortgagors, 
where the mortgaged properties, because of 
their physical location, or the interrelated in
terests of the mortgagors, constitute, either 
in fact , or in appearance, one project." The 
pojnt was a neat one. Instances of i ts en
forcement would make interesting reading. 

Other news: 

~The Shelby Construction Co. in New Or
leans, graylisted by FHA for mortgaging out, 
was restored to its good graces by directive
the first company on the list to be allowed 
back into the fold. Capehart promptly took ex
ception to this action, apparently on the prem
ise that anyone who mortgages out should be 
barred from doing any more business with 
FHA. Sen. Byrd also was opposed, asked Ad
ministrator Cole for "a copy of any official 
promulgation" on the policy. 

SENATOR SPARKMAN SPEAKS OUT ON 608 

(From the Congressional Record , July 28, 1954) 

What did the 608 program accomplish? 
The program became effective on May 22, 
1946, in a law which continued and expanded 
a small wartime 608 program. The last com
mitment under the program was issued on 
March 1, 1950. Under the 608 program, 465,-
480 privately built rental units were provided 
in 7,046 projects, the mortgages on which 
were insured for a total of about $3.4 billion. 
These projects were built in all 48 States, the 
District of Columbia, Alaska, Hawaii, and 
Puerto Rico. During this same period of time 
private rental housing went from its wartime 
lows up to as high as an average of 160,000 in 
1949 and 1950. In 1950, more than four-fifths 
of these were section 608s. 

The 608 program broke the hack of the 
postwar rental housing shortage. It provided 
good rental housing quickly to meet the needs 
of our returning veterans. The 430,000 units 
it provided after 1946 (35,000 units were 
provided under similar legislation during 
the war) meant a quick and almost incredibly 
large response to the Government program 
designed to provide rental housing. It was 
undoubtedly one of the most successful of all 
Government housing programs. It brought the 
rental-housing percentage of all new units up 
to as high as 20 percent by 1949. Today, with
out 608, it has fallen to 12 percent, almost as 
low as it was when the 608 program started. 

* * * 
Something has been said about actual cost 

and estimated cost. We thrashed those ques
tions out many times in the committee, and 
because of the urge to get housing and the 
difficulty of determining the actual cost, we 
are the ones who wrote into the law that the 
estimated cost should he the basis, not the 
cost of a particular builder for a particular 
project, but the cost of a typical builder en
gaged in that type of building .... 

I have stated frequently, and the Senator 
from Illinois [Douglas] has heard me say in 
committee, that if there is blame, certainly the 
Congress of the United States cannot throw it 
off lightly by having something to say about it 

4 or 5 years later, because it was known in the 
committee and on the floor of the Senate and 
in the other body, and we allowed it to con-
tinue. 't: * * 
Mr. DOUGLAS. I had a colloquy this after
noon with the Senator from Indiana [Cape
hart] , in which I contended that there was 
some guilt attached to Congress; but I do not 
think the exclusive guilt should he attached 
to Congress. 
Mr. SPARKMAN. May I say to the dis
tinguished Senator 
said that? 

from Illinois that I never 

Mr. DOUGLAS. I know; but I thought pos
sibly that was the general drift or emphasis 
of the statement which the Senator from Ala
bama was making. 
Mr. SPARKMAN. No. I shall state the point 
I wanted to make now. Since the comprehen
sive Housing Act of 1949 was enacted into 
law, or going back to 1946, when section 608 
was enacted into law, for the purpose of en
couraging persons to build rental units, a re
markable job has been done in getting hous
ing constructed. A few of the promoters, a 
few of those who have entered the field, en
gaged in bad practice. When I say a "few," 
I mean a relatively few, because we have a 
great army of housing builders in this country, 
people who are tradesmen, who do the job. 
When we consider the vast number of persons 
in the field, and then consider the number 
who have indulged in those bad practices, it 
is a relatively small number. Yet a stigma has 
been thrown over the whole industry of home 
builders. 

Let me give my colleague an example. In my 
State I do not know how many 608s were 
built, but there Vlere a great many. Does the 
Senator know how many were mortgaged-out? 
One, which involved $29,000, and the money 
was never even taken out as a dividend. The 
money stayed in the corporation. Why should 
every person in my State, and in every other 
State, who built section 608 houses be smeared 
with the charge that everybody who engaged 
in such construction was bad? That is my 
only concern. 

._Burton C. Bovard, ousted general cot 
for FHA (a dozen officials have been 
missed since the start of the houseclean 
filed an appeal with the Civil Service ( 
mission in which he said his dismissal th 
ened "the security of all Civil Service 
ployees." He planned to summon a nm 
of high officials to a hearing. 

FHA, meantime, had sent a questiom 
to a select group of its employees, askin1 
answers to a series of persnickety and 
sonal financial questions. Men were askt 
list furs, jewels and life insurance pol 
owned by them or their wives before 
after they entered government service; tc 
any business associations they had on 
side. Obvious purpose: to check on pos 
instances of pay-offs by large builders 
may have secured favorable FHA treatme: 
tried to cover up a violation of the law. 

More to come? Administrator Cole 
made it clear that he wants to wind u1 
end of the probe by the middle of this m 
and emphasize the positive for a change. 
Capehart will take his men on the road 
undoubtedly dig deep in some cities. H{ 
said he wants to tackle more Title 1 r1 
complaints (especially in California), c 
on some shenanigans he has heard abo1 
Wherry Act projects (including one at 
nute Air Force Base in Illinois built by 
Woodner), and look into 203 and 213. lV 
time, the Senate approved another $7! 
(over the $150,000 voted in April) for 
tinuance of the hearings. Capehart hai 
nounced that he sees no end to the probe, 
it might run into 1955. More ominou: 
and more recently-he said that when 
hurly-burly is finally over he may com 
with additional corrections that will ne< 
be written into the law. On the builders' 
a gradually increasing sentiment amoni 
high commands of HHF A and FHA-in 
of some o.f the abortive moves menti 
above-to brake their own investigation 
adopt a realistic attitude toward the dai 
and drawbacks of the congressional p 

NAHB names labor staffe 
plans talks with AGC 
With perhaps half of NAHB's members 
ating on an open-shop basis the associ 
has shied away from having a staff labo 
partment at its Washington headqua: 
Now, with signs of a quickening of un 
interest in the housebuilding field. N. 
has taken a half-step toward establishi 
labor unit. Last month Andrew P. Mm 
32, former industrial relations adviser 
Army ordnance, was appointed NAHB' 
sistant legislative director to specialize i 
bor matters. Attorney Murphy is edit• 
chief of the Federal Bar Journal. He will 
centrate on fact gathering and advice to 1 

hers, will steer clear of liaison with nat 
AFL building unions. A five-man N 
committee was formed te meet with , 

HOUSE 



nstruction wages rise 9c; homebuilders 

ii to establish separate pay standards 

!S in construction rose by an average 
n hour across the nation during the 
tining season which ended this summer. 
~builders for the most part found them
> swept along by the increases, despite 

country, however, lower wage rates for hous
ing workers than for other construction 
craftsmen are a reality, for housing is far 
from fully unionized. In addition, wages 
tend to he somewhat lower in suburban 
areas, where the bulk of housebuilding oc
curs. In large cities, where much housing 
is apartment ·buildings, builders are in the 
habit of paying wages which apply to other 
types of commercial structures. 

NEWS 
Mixed Employment Picture. Construc
tion employment varied by city. In most 
it was high-unemployment in spots was 
only 10% or less of the total workforce, 
normal in an industry with constant move
ment of workers from job to job. In some 
areas, however, there was serious unemploy
ment. Carpenters and bricklayers seem most 
vulnerable, for they have to contend not only 
with day-to-day fluctuations in the call for 
their services, but also with the constant 
nibbling at their jurisdictions brought about 
by adoption of new building materials. In 
two areas, Omaha and San Francisco, theH 
was heavy unemployment in many trades. 

growing determination to establish 
·ate wage standards for their industry_ 
midsummer survey of the building labor 
et by HousE & HOME identified some 
.s which alert builders were keeping 
r scrutiny ta help them estimate the 
s and needs of their labor next year. 
dozen major building areas, this is the 
things were shaping up: 

SIDELIGHTS'------------

ge benefits-a long time coming 
:onstruction-are on the rise. Basic 
es, such as health and welfare insur-

plans, are becoming well established 
ost metrnpolitan centers. Big exceptions 
the South and West. Vacations and 
ions are pushing into contracts in 
y big metro~olitan areas which have 
e labor forces. New York is still the 
setter in fringe benefits ; many of its 
!s have pension plans and vacation 
s. In Detroit, six trades and their em
ers have cooperated in setting up a JO!Ilt 
:h and welfare plan costing employers 
an hour. 

1-year contracts are being accepted 
a partial satisfaction of the hunger of 

contractors and workers for stability 
ieir relations. Some contracts, important 
Hy for their experimental nature, run 
l three to five years. Labor's acceptance 
1Ultiyear contracts has been interpreted 
·ecognition by unions that the postwar 
nt of wages may have lost most of its 
e. But, as insurance against wrong 
.ses on the economic future, most con
ts longer than one year contain cost-of
g wage adjustment clauses or provisions 
reopening pay negotiations yearly. In 

:ago, an unusual three-year contract gave 
nbers a 13¢ pay increase this year, as
s them a 7 ¢ boost next ] une and com
. them to no rise the following year. 
rly all major Boston contracts are for 
years. 

nket contracts. Wage rates for hous-
still are being patterned by negotia

s covering all of construction. In a few 
!S this year, homebuilders revolted against 
?;aining jointly with other types of con
:tors and in many more areas builders 
:ed about the need for negotiating sep
tely with unions. But the revolts were 
uccessful, and the talk was mostly aboul 
xt year." Standout example of what 
iebuilders want was a contract between 
vidence builders and carpenters setting a 
er wage rate than that for carpenters in 
eral construction. In many parts of the 

ABA for uninsured repair loans 
Sound loans on FHA Title I home repair 
and modernization standards are such good 
risks, prudent lenders could make them 
safely without FHA insurance. That was the 
message the installment credit commission 
of the American Bankers Association sent 
all members this month in a special study, 
"Non-insured Property Improvement Loans." 
For several years this ABA group has been 
advocating home modernization credit pro
grams without reliance on government insur
ance. An increasing number of lenders have 
been accepting its advice, and with publica
tion of this illuminating study many more can 
be expected to do so. This manual cites 
lenders' independence and freedom from red 
tape without Title I. More pointedly it notes 
that since 1939, despite any recent losses 
from r acketeer contractor frauds, the 0.75% 
Title I insurance premium lenders have paid 
to FHA has covered all FHA operating ex
penses and losses on such loans, built up a 
$27 million surplus and over $30 million of 
unearned premiums. Says the ABA study: 
"It can easily be seen that the prudent lender 
could have protected himself equally as well 
without such insurance. 

FHA directors' pow-wow 
Some 70 of FHA's 75 field men (including all 

its state directors) turned up in Washington 

for their first briefing by headquarters since 

World War II. They got mixed advice. Com

missioner Mason cautioned them, i n his 

welcoming address, aaginst accepting even 

trivial gifts from people with whom they do 

bus i ness. Charles Bowser, in charge of tech

nical standards , announced: "It js high time 

that we shifted from a cost to a valuation 

concept." Cyrus Sweet, new Title I repair 

and modernization chief, said that the co

insurance feature-making lenders assume 

some of the responsibility-would be a tre 

mendous help in correcting Title I abuses. 

It remained for Investigator W. F. Mc

Kenna , who was appointed housecleaner to 

HHFA in the spring and who was due to 

move back to private practice at month's end 

- to offer the most depressing reminder of 

how things had been go i ng. First he said 

that the FHA housecleaning was virtually 

completed and that anybody still around 

could be considered guiltless. Then he said 

that the troub le FHA had endured was not 

because of a "weak law" but because of 

"graft and corruption at high levels." Log

ical inference: that a lot of crooks have been 

weeded out-an inference with virtually no 

support so far in the record (see p. 39) . 

Washington score board 
In a final spurt, Congress disposed of a num
ber of money matters affecting housing: 

VA direct lending. A compromise figure 
of $37.5 million for each quarter was settled 
on in conference-a 50% increase over the 
$25 million a quarter VA had been getting. 
VA was not sure it was enough. The agency 
figured a backlog of 39,000 loan requests at 
the end of the fiscal year would absorb two
thirds of the new funds. 

Construction statistics. A request for 
$1.1 million for better building statistics
to be divided between Commerce and Labor 
-was killed. Declared essential by many 
sources, the sought-after funds were alter
nately proposed and killed for weeks until 
finally dropped entirely till next session. 

rHA budget. Supplementary requests to 
the main budget (already passed) were 
sharply cut. FHA asked for a $1.3 million 
boost for running its Washington headquar
ters in fiscal '55, was given $350,000. It 
sought an ·extra $3 million for field office 
operation, ended up with $1.2 million. Its 
total budgets still exceeded last year's : $5.5 
million against $5.3 million for the Wash
ing ton office; $26.2 million for the field 
against $26.1 million. But the slim increase 
made painful reading in light of FHA's ex
panded activity and the criticism this activ
ity was receiving from Congress. 

Military housing. Still under discussion: 
a proposed appropriation of $175 million 
in government funds for 11,867 units (the 
latter figure cut by the Senate) and a provi
sion for 5,000 trailer units. 
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LESS HOUSEWORK • BETTER HEALTH • MORE COMFORT 

Sold this house I 
When you install Chrysler Airtemp in your homes, you're 
selling modern living to your prospects! You're selling better 
health, comfort, and less housework . . . all potent selling points. 
But that's not all. Here are just a few of the unique advantages 
only Chrysler Airtemp Air Conditioning can offer: 

• The Chrysler Airtemp name is known! Your selling job is 
easier because your customers have complete confidence in 
the Chrysler Airtemp name. 

• Time-tested-16 years of residential air conditioning installa
tion experience ! 

• Space-saving-Chrysler Airtemp advanced engineering gives 
you a flexible line. 

• Waterless-no water or plumbing required. 

• Consistent national advertising aids in selling your prospects. 

• Chrysler Airtemp stands behind its product! A nation-wide 
distribution organization helps to eliminate bothersome serv
ice "call-backs." 

Why not get all of the facts now. Call your Chrysler Airtemp 
Dealer-he's listed in the Yellow Pages. 

CHRYSLER AIRTEMP 
HEATING• AIR CONDITI ONING for HOMES, BUSINESS, INDUSTRY 

AIRTEMP DIVISION, CHRYSLER CORPORATION 

Dayton l, Ohio 

T R U L Y MODERN H 0 ME I S AIR CONDITIONED 

HOUSE d 



:OPLE: H. D. Moulton new head of US Steel Homes; 

Neil Connor of Boston named chief architect at FHA 

John J. O'Brien, president of US 
Homes, Inc., resigned last month 

1ealth reasons. He had been president 
1949, had often spoken out loud and 

O .<rar & Anne. clear for the future of 
the prefab industry and 
had pushed up sales of 
US Steel Homes 215% 
his first year in office. 
"It was a real disap
pointment to find it nec
essary to terminate my 
association," he wrote 
HousE & HoME during 
a convalescent motor 

EN trip with his wife. "I 
extensive surgery last November and re
:d to the office much too soon .... I was 
illy losing ground." He will move to Los 
:les (Mrs. O'Brien is from Pasadena) 
go into residential building; undoubt
will be in touch with the West Coast pre
~rs. He will also continue as president 
e Prefabricated Home Manufacturers ln
:e, a post he has occupied since March. 
it is probable he will maintain a consul
relationship with US Steel Homes. 

Douglass Moulton, 45, Kansas-born 
1polis graduate who joined US 

in 1939, has succeeded O'Brien. Moul
-big, broad-shouldered, athletic- previ
' was chief engineer for the Fager Corp. 
.os Angeles, changed over in 1939 to 
me chief engineering estimator for the 
Angeles plant of US Steel Products Divi-

During World War II he was an aide 
.dmiral Halsey, ended up as a captain. 
n he rejoined US Steel, he ended up in 
: order as assistant vice president, raw 
rials, of the main office, a post he has 
for the past two years. He has a reputa
as a fisherman, a conservative dresser 

a hater of petty detail; likes to get to the 
: at 8:30 A.M. and frequently stays there 

after dark. He is married and has two 
!ren. Last month, Moulton was visiting 
r:ompany's New Albany and Harrisburg 
'.s, orienting himself for the job ahead. 

Dick Duncan, Graphic Arts Inc. 

PRESID~NT H. D. Moulton of US Steel 

es shakes hands with Charles Kaufer (I), 

ture workers' head in the New Albany 

:, during a get-acquainted tour last month. 

FHA filled two top spots-chief architect and 
Title 1 head- with a Boston architect and a 
California lumberman. Neil Anthony Connor, 

AIA, was named to the job that James Len

drum of the University Reni 

of Illinois Small Homes 
Council turned down 
last June. Connor is 46, 
has had extensive ex
perience in municipal 
and government housing. 
With architectural de
grees from Yale and 
MIT, he worked for the 
Suburban Resettlement 
Administration in the CONNOR 

mid-thirties on site planning for the Green
belt towns. He later did a survey of Euro
pean housing and town planning and in 1938 
started a four-year stint with PHA as co
ordinator for the San Francisco regional of
fice. Connor's work as a home designer (he 
was with E. S. Read & Associates in Boston, 

SWEET 

then broke off with three 
others to found Bourne, 
Connor, Nichols & Whit
ing) was prior to 1950. 
Among his projects: a 
builder job in 1947-
with the Kelley Corp. of 
Arlington, Mass.- on 412 
conventional, single-fam
ily units in Newtonville; 
in 1950, a 100-unit proj
ect-slightly less con

ventional-with Manhattan Builders (also of 
Arlington) in Shrewsbury, Mass. Since 1950, 
ht and his firm have concentrated on stores, 
churches and schools. 

Cyrus B. Sweet of Fresno, Calif. was named 
director of FHA's home modernization and 
repair program. Sweet will step into the job 
vacated by Arthur Frentz, who was among 
those who left shortly after the investigatory 
pot began to boil last spring. He was most 
recently president of the Valley Lumber Co. 
in Fresno, before that worked in Longview, 
Wash. as western division manager for the 
Longbell Lumber Co. of Kansas City-a com
pany with which he was associated for 30 
years. He is a former vice president and 
director of the First Federal Savings & Loan 
Assn. in Longview. Sweet will head a special 
committee set up to rule on the revamped 
eligibility requirements under Title I. Com
mittee members: David W. Cannon, deputy 
director for Title I; Warren Cox of FHA's 
legal division and William J. O'Connor of un
derwriting. 

Other appointments at FHA : Loder Patter

son, Jacksonville (Fla.) lawyer, named to 
head up the new urban renewal depart
ment, charged with administering Titles 2::!0 
and 221; Frank Mistrell, New York attorney, 
appointed general counsel to succeed the 

NEWS 
ousted Burton Bovard; and Bruce H. Zeiser, of 
Providence, R. I. as assistant general counsel, 
replacing Howard Murphy, whose resignation 
was accepted when Bovard left. 

Ralph A. Homan, Kentucky lawy·er, was named 
by HHF Administrator Albert Cole as a "spe
cial assistant" for "special assignments." A 
good guess was his duties would relate to 
personnel. He is 52, was recently administra
tive assistant to Sen. John Sherman Cooper. 

New secretary-treasurer of the AFL's Build
ing & Construction Trades Dept. is Frank 

Bonadio of Baltimore, an international repre
sentative of the Sheet Metal Workers union. 
Bonadio replaces Joseph Keenan, who left last 
spring (H&H, May '54, News). Feeling in 
Washington was that Bonadio-or anyone else 
-would have a tough job replacing Keenan, 
rated a top labor statesman. 

Conrad (Pat) Harness, who set up NAHB's 
public relations department in 1950 and be
came its first director, left last month to 
become executive vice president of the Hous
ton Home Builders Assn. He will succeed 
T. c. (Buddy) Brennan Jr., who has moved 
over to manage sales promotion for Frank W. 

Sharp, now at work on a $200 million, 15,000-
home development on the city's outskirts 
(H&H, Aug. '54, News) . 

After 17 years in government, Neal Hardy, 

assistant administrator at HHF A, moved out 
to take over direction of NAHB's new $2.5 

HARDY 

million National Hous
ing Center in Washing
ton. Hardy, 39, was one 
of the first assistants ap
pointed to HHF A when 
it was formed in 1947, 
had been in his latest job 
since 1949. Under both 
Democrat Ray Foley and 
Republican Al Cole he 
was much relied on as 
a trouble shooter and 

pinch hitter, had gained a reputation as a 
man who could think on his feet, unsnarl gov
ernment red tape and speak convincingly be
fore trade groups. 

Frank Lloyd Wright revised his plans for the 
proposed $2-million Guggenheim Museum on 
upper Fifth Ave. in New York, felt certain 
that the city's building department would 
approve them now and let the work get on. 
It has been over two years since Wright and 
the officials fell to discussing exits, overhangs 
and the like, while approval was held up. 
Wright insisted the changes would not harm 
the building, in fact stated they would im
prove it. He had rented the Presidential 
suite in the Hotel Plaza, overlooking Central 
Park, as a New York office. 
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1UILDERS AT WORK: Promoters sprinkle 

oney and ideas in Florida and Long Island to grow new cities 

g deal for Florida 

o experienced promoters who have in past 
rs flooded the country with punchboards 
I propaganda last month anted up some of 
ir millions, dealt in a big builder and be· 
1 to gamble for a third of the Miami hous-

market. They announced to Florida and 
nation their determination to build-and 

I almost at cost-10,000 two-, three- and 
r-bedroom houses on 3,200 flat acres some 
mi. northeast of Miami, near Opa-locka. 

fhe three: Carl Byoir, New York public 
ations mogul; Ralph Stolkin, Chicago fast
ver whose operations in punchboards and 

FORTUNE-Jerry Cook l\1Iiami Herald-Wa xman 

YOIR GAINES 

uity drives gave him cash to move into oil, 
tle, TV tubes and broadcasting stations; 
~ Julius Gaines, who says he has built 
•00 houses in Florida since 1946. 
Their Coral City, although one of the big
st contemplated housing enterprises of all 
le, demanded attention for several other 
1sons: 

'he concrete block and stucco homes will 
sold near cost, says Gaines, from $7 ,025 to 

1RAL CITY MODEL 

,650, plus closing costs. Profit will come 
>m operation of a water-supply system, sew
e disposal plant and possibly even a private 
ephone system. The builders will operate 

business properties serving the project. 

l'he trio has no intention of seeking VA or 
IA backing for mortgages. They will do 
~ir own financing, offering $92 million 
irth o.f houses, each with its third acre of 
;ramped pasture land, for small down pay
~nts on 25-year mortgages at 5%. Bankers 
1tional Life & Casualty Co., in Chicago, is 
ported to be putting up early mortgage 
mey. 

;aines' schedule calls for the houses to go 
' at the rate of 400 a month, with occu
.ncy of an initial group Gf 600 homes sched
ed for October. 

~An even more bullish statement from the 
promoters: they say that if things go well in 
Coral City, they will put up another 90,000 
homes throughout the state. 

By mid-August no plat plans had been filed 
with the Dade County Building, Zoning and 
Planning Dept. Zoning of the land for agri
cultural use had not been changed. But the 
developers felt no worry on this score; they 
had engaged Harland Bartholomew & Asso· 

ciates, city planners, to lay out their town and 
felt that by the time the plans were ready 
official approval would be forthcoming . 

Small and stucco. Design of the houses 
would probably take no prizes. Six sample 
homes erected on the site show a combination 
of good and not-so-good elements. Some of 
the houses have.sensibly wide roof overhangs; 
others do not . . Most of the windows are high 
in the walls, making 'for less-effective ventila
tion than would be possible with full-lengths. 
Shutless shutters have been appended here 
and there. No architect designed the houses. 

Gaines has a good reputation around Miami 
as an efficient builder. In Coral City he will 
be using prefab roof trusses and partitions. 
His plan calls for closely timed delivery of 
materials-concrete blocks and the like-on 
pallets. He has a record of good labor rela
tions and has kept a nucleus of about 60 
workers busy for several years. His work force 
for Coral City will be built around them. 

The big push. Selling 10,000 houses will 
require considerable promotional ingenuity, 
but few Miamians doubt that Carl Byoir can 
do it. He has built the world's biggest public 
relations business. For the Florida job he has 
assigned a brace of topflight practitioners 
from his agency. Byoir also will be on hand. 
He has been in Miami before; he handled 
publicity for the city in the thirties and 
bought the land for the present project dur
ing the last two years, paying up to $1,451 
an acre. 

Stolkin is one of the best-known strangers 
in Florida, Last spring he bought the village 

=c---I~NS of Lake Park, near Palm 
Beach, for about $5 mil
lion. Stolkin has moved, 
in the north, under 
a cloud of unfavorable 
publicity brought on 
by early escapades in 
punchboard merchandis
ing and charity promo
tions that kept Better 
Business Bureaus across 

STOLKIN the nation hopping. He 
put together a syndicate in 1952 that moved 
into and out of RKO (Stolkin was head man 
while the group was in power) with aston
ishing swiftness. 

NEWS 
Local resistance. Easing a hustler like 
Stolkin into Florida quietly had about as 
much chance of success as sneaking the sun 
past a Kansas rooster. The Miami Herald 
broke out a four-part, front-page blast to ac
quaint local citizens with their new neighbor. 
This action lost the paper its share-and it 
would have been the lion's share-of advertis
ing for the new town. 

The trio is well-equipped to move into the 
Miami home market. Said Byoir, in defining 
functions: "I am furnishing the land, Stolkin 
the equity capital, and Gaines the construc
tion organization and development know-how." 

Other developers in the area have shown 
unwillingness to be pushed out of their mar
ket , will probably step up promotion of their 
own projects. A new 10,000 houses would 
push available space beyond demand, even 
with an estimated 30,000 persons migrating 
to the Miami region each year. 

Grid pattern for Long Island 

Sydney M. Siegel, Long Island real estate de
veloper, also has large-size plans, in their own 
way as formidable as those of the Coral City 
promo~ers. Siegel heads a group of Amer-

House of Patria ican and Canadian busi

SIEGEL 

nessmen (unidentified) 
who intend to sponsor 
the birth and growth of 
a fully integrated indus
trial community in the 
geographical center of 
Long Island, 56 mi. 
from New York City. 
Size: 6,300 houses on 
2,000 acres. Cost: $175 
million. Plans call for 

one quarter of the acreage to be devoted to 
industry (jobs for the home owners) and 
another 160 acres to shopping areas contain
ing six supermarkets and 300 stores. The 
resultant land squeeze will put the houses 
cheek by jamb and in rigid alignment. There 
are two price brackets: $8,000 to $10,000 for 
the majority; $16,000 to $40,000 for junior 
vice presidents. Siegel has been mysterious 
about the industries he will get for his Suf
folk City. Brown & Mathews, New York in
dustrial planners, will be design engineers. 

Extra footage 
Tulsa Builder ~ioward C. Grubb, convinced 
that houses have to be bigger to fit bigger 
families, is- like An:ly Place and other big 
builders-doing something about it. He will 
add 2' to the end of the lowest-priced houses 
($10,000) in his Dolly Mack subdivision. 
Says Grubb: "I'm sure I'll never find the 
added cost for the additional area." Says his 
architect, Don Honn: "It's surprising how 
much more an architect can do in a house 
with that extra 2' length." Both agree that 
builders who think of house cost in terms of 
square-foot costs minimize house size to meet 
"a nebulous means of computing cost. .. . " 
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It's no wonder 
that 

U R Lavatories 
make houses 

easier to sell! 
Your prospect can recognize real quality 
when he sees it-and one look at a Uni
versal-Rundle lavatory tells a quality story 
that can't be beat. U/ R's Arctic White, for 
instance, is the whitest white in the fixture 
industry, by scientific test! And Universal
Rundle's harder-than-steel surface means 
beauty that stays lovely . . . beauty that's 
easy to clean. The modern styling of U/ R 
lavatories is clean and uncluttered-the 
kind of styling that is smart for years. 

And when you offer Universal-Rundle 
fixtures, your prospect recognizes a familiar 
name-nationally advertised in leading 
magazines as the world's finest bathroom 
fixtures. 

Write for 
FREE 

Catalog! 

Chateau ... No. 4585 .. . 27" x 21" 

____ ,\;,..~ 
Carlton . .. No. 4579 . .. 27" x 21" 

Ledgemaster ... No. 2201 ... 22" 
x 19", No . 2200 . .. 19" x 17" 

Cathleen ... No. 457 6 . . . 21 " x 18" 

U/R Uni·lox lavatory Hanger 
Patented one · piece hanger gives 
easier, faster, more sure installation of 
china lavatories! A U/ R exclusive! 

The Worlds Finest BathroolT1 Fixtures • 
by Universal* Rundle 

227 River Road, New Castle, Pennsylvania 

Plants in Camden, New Jersey; Milwaukee, Wisconsin; New Castle, Pa.; Redlands, Calif.; San Antonio and Hondo, Texas 
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IOUSING STATISTICS: 
Pacific Northwest lumber strike ticked off its second month since 

k stopped June 21, but prices softened in the face of increased 
1ments from British Columbia and from small American mills
er untouched by the strike or in temporary settlement-working 
ouble-shift, six-day week. (Scattered settlements had involved no 
~e increase or a 5¢ to 7llz¢ raise, subject to final industry agree-
1t.) Price of 2 x 4 Douglas fir No. 2 green lumber tumbled as low 
$68 MBF, only $6 above the prestrike level. Quotations shortly 
:r the stoppage had soared to $72 to $75 at the mill. Plywood prices 
quarter-inch AD were now generally pegged at $90 MSF as pro
tion crept from 25% to 52% of industry capacity. Production 
nmed mostly from nonunion, cooperative mills whose output was 
~ely standard construction and interior grades. Specialty plywoods, 
duct of the big, strike-bound mills, remained scarce. 
n the meanwhile, builders did the ·best they could, paid high prices 
were never so hard pressed for lumber that they had to curtail 

rations. Said Volume Builder Earl Smith of San Francisco: "The 
1ber situation is pinching us and it is very difficult to get enough 
>perate efficiently. But it's getting through somehow and we have 
iaged t1 get by." 
fost serious aspect of the strike: a growing shortage of logs. A 
1yed strike settlement could cause lumber production to suffer 
!rely all winter for lack of raw material. 

>RTGAGE LENDING ACTIVITY 
estments in millions of dollars 
nders) 

in non/arm mortgages of $20,000 or less by various types 

Mutual 
S&L Ins. Comm. savings All 

assns . cos. banks banks others TOTAL 
pril . . . . . . . . . . . . . 642 127 325 102 512 1,709 

ay ....... . .. . . .. 641 133 317 111 496 1,699 

Jne ...... ... .. . .. 682 131 325 120 511 1,769 

months total .... 3,549 737 1,829 601 2,872 9,595 

pril ............. 668 130 333 112 550 1,793 

lay .......... .... 675 123 330 118 558 1,804 

une ....•........• 741 146 368 133 602 1,990 

months total. . .. 3,734 736 1,903 636 3,159 10, 168 

1nge 6 months 

1953 to '54 ....... +5.2% ---0.1% +4.0% +5.8% +10.0% +6.0% 

Source: Federal Home Loan Bank Board 

lRTGAGE MARKET QUOTATIONS 
ginatioru quoted at net cost, secondary market Mles quoted with servicin& by seller) 

As reported to HousE & HoME the week ending August 13 

5% equity or more No down payment 
VA 4V2's VA 4V2's FHA 4V2's 

Or igi - Secon 
nations dary 
par -1 01 a 

Origi- Secon- Origi- Secon-
C ity 

:ton: local 
nations dary nations dary 

·ut-of-state a 99-par 

ca go 97-99 99-par 

1ver 99-par 99-par 

:roit 97V2-99 a 

..1ston par par 

ksonvillet par par 

1sas C ity 99-par par 

: Angeles 99-99!/2 99-99V2 

N York par par 

ladelphia par par 

·tland, Ore.• par par 

1 Francisco par par 

shington, D.C. par par 

1 market. 

haltlt" prires throughout Pacific Northwest. 

RCES: Boston, Robert M. Morgan, vice 
., Bo<=tnn Five Cents Savings Bank; Chi· 
, Maurice A. Pollak, vice pres. & secy., 
1n & Kramer Inc.; Denver, C. A. Bacon, 

pres., Mortgage Investments Co.; De-
• Rnhert H. Pease, pres., Detroit Mort

& Realty Co.; Houston, J uhn F . Austin 
rnr11 .. T. J. Bettes Cn.; Jack~nnville, 

1 D. Yates, vice pres., Stockton, Whatley, 
n & Co.; Kansas City, Byron T. Shutz, 

par-101 a par-101 a 

a 99V2-par a 97V2-99 

97-99 99-pa r a a 

99-par 99 -par 99 -par 99-par 

97V2-99 a 97 a 

99V2-par 99V2-par 98-99V2 98-99V2 
par par 97V2-98 97V2-98 

99-par par 96V2-97 97-99 

98-98V2 98-99!/2 97-97V2 97-97!/2 

par par par par 

par par par par 

par par 99 99 

par par 97-99 97-99 

par par 99 - par 98V2 -par 

t Pr"bable prices throughout Florida. 

pres., Herbert V. Jones & Co.; Los Angeles , 
John D. Engle, pres. , Insurance Funds Mort
~age Co.; New York, John Halperin, pres., 
J. Ha lperin & Co.; Philadelphia, W. A. 
Clarke, pres., W. A. Clarke Mor'tgage Co.; 
Portland, Franklin W . White, pres., Securi· 
Lies, Inc.; San Francisco. William A. Mar
cu.111 senior vice pres. , American Trust Co.; 
Washington, D. C. , George W. De Franceaux. 
pres., Frederick W. Berens, Inc. 

, NEWS 
FHA AND VA APPLICATIONS 

I N UN ITS OF THOUSANDS 

F M A M A s 0 N 

VA appra isal requests for proposed homes dropped a scant 458 units 

from June to a July total of 52,291. Though no record smasher, July 

was far ahead of the same month last year. FHA applications were 

30,779, down somewhat from June's 40,474. 

BUILDING MATERIALS PRICES 

I NDEX 1926-
0

29, 100 

F M A M A s 0 N 

E . H. Boeckh & Associates' residential building cost index for July 

was 253,8, continu ing the slow but steady rise that started in April 

of this year. Chiefly responsible for the June-to-July increase were 

ri sing labor rates and scattered hikes in steel prices. 

PRIVATE D-30USING STARTS 

80 

60 

IN UNITS OF THOUSANDS 

F M A M A 0 N 

Private housing starts, computed from the revamped BLS sample, 

totaled 115,600 for June and 109,000 for July. Revisions for earlier 

months of 1954, on the basis of the new sample, were small except 

for April, which went from 109,800 to 106,500 units. Private hous ing 

activity for the first seven months of 1954 was the highest since 1950: 

683,500. The same 1953 period yielded a s lightly lower 678,100 un its. 

D 

D 

D 
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For many years, America's leading manufacturers 

of top quality residential kitchen cabinets

enameled steel and wood- have turned to the 

JUST Manufacturing Co. for the very finest in 

stainless steel sinks and cabinet tops because: -

JUST craftsmanship assures perfect fit 
for their cabinets. 

JUST design gives unlimited freedom in planning 
to conform to modern architecture. 

JUST precision construction reduces installation costs 
by eliminating "on-the-job" alterations. 

And only in Just Line stainless steel produces 
do you get ALL these features:-

• Patented Anti-Splash Rims around the entire 
perimeter of sink bowls. 

• Patented double pitched drainboards. 
• Seamless welded one-piece construction 

for utmost sanitation. 
• Maximum use of heavy gauge stainless 

steel for lifetime durability. 

For jurther information, see our Catalog 23-B 
in Sweet's Architectural File or write today 
for illustrated literature and name oj 
your nearest field representative. 

Manufacturing Co. 
9233 KIN G AVENUE 
FRANKLIN PARK, ILL. 

IN THE GREATER CHICAGO INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT 

H O USE &. 



MODERN MORTGAGES 
A monthly report on important developments in the modernization of mortgage credit, 
with particular emphasis on the expanding potential of the package mortgage, the open
end mortgage and the expandable mortgage. 

HA to allow open ending of both old 
and new mortgages; VA rules also eased 

one short passage of only 32 lines, the Housing Act of 1954 demolished the 
seless, invisible barrier that denied more than 2 million FHA home owners 
benefits of open-end mortgage financing to repair, improve or expand their 

nes, check the onset of obsolescence and blight. 
<\.s advocated unanimously by industry leaders, by HousE & HOME, and as en
:sed last winter by President Eisenhower, Congress in Section 225 of the new 
r specifically authorized FHA to insure open-end mortgages on one- to four
aily homes from now on. While the official regulations und~r the new law 
re being drafted last month, FHA Commissioner Norman Mason disclosed 
y will not be limited solely to new FHA mortgages. Wherever lenders are 
ling and state laws are no obstacle, FHA will allow open ending of existing 
A mortgages, too. In New York, for instance, lenders could use "modification 
:eements" to open end a "closed-in" mortgage along the lines of a form 
·neered by the Dime Savings Bank of Brooklyn (H&H, Oct., '53). 

st market opened. The most im
tant clause in the new law was one 
t was urged all along by HousE & HOME, 

was added just before final passage. 
.s allowed amount of the mortgage if 

proceeds "will be used to finance the 
.struction of additional rooms or other 
losed space as a part of the dwelling." 

fhis cleared the way for hundreds of 
usands of major home enlargement jobs 
t would require vast amounts of build
. materials and home equipment, would 
1vide employment for large numbers of 
ftsmen and an outlet for a considerable 
ume of mortgage investment capital pro
ted with government insurance. 

:lipe for improvement, and for enlarge
nt with third and fourth bedrooms, sec
l baths, were the countless small, inade
tte homes built soon after the close of 
·rid War II, when two-thirds of all new 
1ses had only two bedrooms. 

)n this score the new law wiped ou t 
! of the most ironic inconsistencies in 
mer FHA regu lations. This arose from 

fact FHA required most small houses 
be designed so a third bedroom could 
added in the future. But so long as his 
:A mortgage could not be open-ended 

owner who lacked all cash could only 

finance modernization or completion of this 
third bedroom if he could afford a high
in terest, high· monthly - repayment short
term loan. Hundreds of thousands of mod
era te-income FHA home owners could not 
afford such credit, but will now be able to 
modernize, add sorely-needed bedrooms for 
second and third children on the extended, 
FHA open ending. 

Limit on applia nces. There was disap
pointment for some segments of the indus
try on one restriction in the act: under the 
new law FHA would not allow open-end 
borrowing for many essential free-standing 
home appliances. Specifically, the new 
law limited re-advances on FHA mortgages 
to "such improvements or repairs as sub
stantially protect or improve the basic 
livability of the property." For fixtures or 
appliances, this will cover only firmly at
tached items that become an integral part 
of the structure or realty. 

For its interpretations on this point FHA 
was being guided by a strong directive in 
the report on the housing bill written by 
the Senate banking and currency commit
tee. Said this report: "Under current FHA 
administrative policy refrigerators, wash
ing machines, ironers, stoves, dishwashers, 
carpeting, draperies and other household 

appliances and furnishings are not -eligible 
for the benefits of the Title I (short-term 
credit) program. Your committee intends 
that such restrictions shall continue to 
apply to these and other free-standing items 
not only under Title I, but also under ... 
the open-end mortgage section." (This 
Senate order created an anomaly: in many 
districts most of these items are allowed 
on an original FHA mortgage if they are 
equipment included with a new house, but 
their addition to the same mortgage will be 
prohibited if bought later.) 

VA rules liberalized. The new law also 
authorized higher guarantees on open-end 
borrowing for repairs, alterations and im
provements on VA home mortgages. VA 
already allowed open-end loans for this 
purpose, but on a technical point it did 
not increase the dollar amount of its out
standing guaranty to the lender on the 
combined loans, except in the cases of vet
erans who had .bought homes before April 
20, 1950 and had used less than $4,000 of 
guaranty entitlement. 

Under the new law any unused portion 
of a veteran's 60% guaranty entitlement 
up to the maximum of $7,500 can be ap
plied to increase the dollar amount of the 
guaranty to the lender such loans. 



Glass lifts out for painting or when cleaning. Carpenters and Builders like ease of installation. 

Sashless window becoming popular 
'· t ' 

f 02 

1954 sales are seven times last year's volume 

, ; i. 

The sales volume of the Pierson Sashless Window 
has greatly increased during the year, to become a 
popular unit throughout most of the United States 
and Canada. We attribute the success of this year's 
sales to a product unique in its field and to our 
Spring advertising in ~9.tise and Home, which brought 
unbelievable results. ' · 

GlaS6 window. This is the only sashless window on 
the market. It is simply 3/16" crystal glass, sliding 
in a redwood frame . . There are no sash sections 
around or betweea 'the glass- thus eliminating bal· 
ances, putty, sash . painting and all hardware except 

the lock. The frame is 2" x 6" redwood and is 
moulded so that the inside trim is complete for wall
board or plaster-and outside, for siding or stucco . 
The price is low because the buyer is paying for good 
material rather than labor. The window comes in 2 2 

sizes up to 8 feet long, and from 2 to 3V2 feet high. 
This is the only full vision sliding window on the 
market. 
Dealers and architects may obtain a free display model 
of the window by paying freight only. Inquiries 
regarding the Pierson Sashless Window may be ad
dressed to Ernest Pierson Co., 4100 Broadway, 
Eureka, California. 
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GOOD DESIGN 

104 

FOR 

PRODUCTIO~ 
Good design in houses-like good design in many other things 

-is the product of three factors: good planning, good construc

tion and good appearance. 

Good planning means good performance. The test of good 

planning is whether or not a house works. 

Good construction means sound construction-plus something 

else: with houses built to a price, it means simple, fast, and there

fore economical construction. In short, it means good quantity 

building. 

And good appearance means good styling. People are not go

ing to move into a new house just because it works well or just 

because it is built well. They will move into it because they like 

the way it looks-inside, outside, on the lot and on the street. 

Good appearance in a house is the clinching argument that makes 

people want to leave the old address. 

On these 40 pages we will try to show two things: 

First, we will show the most effective ways to achieve good 

planning, good construction and good appearance (and, for con

trast, we will show some of the common mistakes, too) . 

And, second, we will try to document the complete interde

pendence of planning, construction and appearance. 

By this we mean that no plan is good if it looks bad, no struc

ture is good if it covers up for a bad plan, and no appearance is 

good if it is achieved at the cost-and, especially, the high cost 

-of complicated and messy construction. 

For a house is made up of many parts. In a bad house, these 

parts are often out of kilter-one thing is stressed at the expense 

of others. In a good house, the many parts are in perfect balance. 

To try and put these many parts into balance is the purpose 

of this manual. 
Photns: The Bettman. Archi·ue; Dewey Mears; Roter Sturtevant 
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it 1nust work well 

it 1nust build well 

- - ------ ------: -.. 
. . it must look well 



~-~~-~----. 

Taylar Hardwick , architt:cl. Cuurt esy of Looi.:: magazine, photo by Milto n C 

WHAT IS GOOD PLANNING? 
106 HOUSE 



'OD PLANNING STARTS WITH GOOD ZONING 

\Iosl houses consist of three basic areas-

elate th ese three ha sir' arC'a~ to e3r li oilier. to 1he • 1111 . th e lot 

treet, i' the key problem in 1!1 e plannin g of any house. 

)AY'S ROUST\ 1-IAD JUST ON /\ Al\ISlflT\R TO 7.0NTNC 

living and working area~ down,tair,. tlw IJPdrnnm~ upstairs. 

id vantages: 

wasted by stairs anJ landing:<. 

ind energy wasted in sta ir climbi11~. 

lty in relating uµ srairs playroom;; to outdoor,; .. 

f flexibility (especially for expanding the house) . 

SLEEPING AREA 
(bedrooms, bath

rooms and relateJ 

spaces) 

TODAY'S ROUST\ CAN BE ZONED TN MANY DIFFEtrnNT W' AYS: 

LIVING AREA 
( living room, fam

ily room and dining 

space) 

Most build t>r houses are planned on one floor. If they are planned 

well , each room will be closely related to its corresponcli11g outdoor 

space and th e wor kin g area will be located to con trol the entire house: 

all en trances, th t> ch ildren's play areas, the garage or carport, and 

the dining art>as- both in the house and out-of-doors. 

JllEJJI 11111 !: 
Simple r ectan gle plan 

_JtllllfITif 

Here are s ix simple and well-zoned house pl ans commonly used by 

builders. The diagrams with b lack (for sleeping), gray (for living) 

nnd crosshat C' h I for working I show how our three hasic areas sh ould 

be arra nged to make th e plan work: 

T -plan 
........ '"'.., 

I 
Utility-core plan 

d 111 11 11111 II L-plan 

Offset rec tangle plan 
L -- . -- -L 

AND WORKING 
ARE A (kitchen, 

which is the control 

tower, and laundry) 

Split- level plan 
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out the US. Each has its pros and cons. Each is a simple solution to 

the co mm on problem of how to house a family with chil dren at a 

pri ce the family can afford to pay. Why have these plans been suc

cessful? Here are th e reasons: ] ) slee ping. living and work in g 

areas are clearly separated , yet well related to each other. 2) Main 

absolute must in good planning. 4) The kitch en is the con trol to1 

for the entire house. From it. the housewife ca n superv ise all 

trances, all major indoor and outdoor areas. 5) And, circul at 

space within the house is kep t to a minimum. The principles she 

in th is chart ca n be appli ed to any house plan. howeve r compl ex. 

···--, 
; 

I 

mwmt1 
Simple rertnngle 
plan, nnd nfjset 
rec tangle plan ~**U~,n~. ~~~. 

PRO.· 
Maxim um framinµ rconorni eR. 
Plenty of c ubage ins ide short ex tf' rior wall s. 
Compal't c irc ul a tion . 
Good e ntrance C'ontrol-if kitf'h~n fa ces strf'f' t. 
S hor t plumbing runs. 
Long facades look impre••ive on strf'f' t. 

CON: 
Stree t facade ca n look d11ll unl ess garagf' o r 
carrort is 11 !'f•d to hreak it 11p. 
S trPf't ~ l f'va t ions ma y havf' fo11r or fivt• d iffer· 
" "' kin els of opPn in gs, hf' nce th ey rresen t cJ ,.. 
' ig n problems. 

NOTE: in a 1,200 sq . ft. house, thf' s im ple 
r ec tan gle wo11ld have abou t 14°8 nmning feet 
of f'x terior wall. Th e offsf' t r ectangl e might 
have 164'. 

r- ------

" UV. ~ ·,~ 

,~~.~ 
- ----- -- - --- --- -- I 

~o' 

S implr' rt'Cft11t/:ft' us used liy Builder Jf'ifti1u11 Ll'V i'. tt in 
l' f'n1L .\ylu11nia . 

0 /j .H•t rf'Cll11tf! / t! fls 11.~Pd Uy Buildn Jl ' illi11m Nrah.m ifl 
(.'11nn. 

l:111111111filitt 
....... 

Best control if kitf'he n faces st rf'f'l. Off•et 
recta ngle yif' lds tf' rrace on garde n s ide. 

1":11111111111111 

• 
Utili ty-core plan 

PRO : 
P lan can he sq11are, he ncf' v<"ry compact. ln•ide 
hath no w ap r ro r ed by FHA. 
Ex .. f' il f' n t co ncf' nt.ration of utiliti es. Ut ility 
!'Ore arts as IJ11fff. r zone bf'twef'n livi ng a nd 
~ l f'Pp in p: arf'a~. 

r:ON : 
Hard to relatf' kit C' hen , garage, famil y and 
main f' ntrnnce• properly. 
Thi • oftf'n mf'an;; exces;; ive c irc ul ation • pa ce. 
F <"w va ri a ti on• pM;; ihl f' along W'f'f't . 

NOTE: th f' utility-co rf' rl a n wo uld have onl y 
140 running fee t of exterior wa ll in a 1,200 
sq. ft. house. 

Utilily-c nre pl11n. as used by Designer and P11• /nbber 
H.irhard P11llm11n i f1 il/ ,",·h. 

TERR. 
,- -- --------------- 1 

I 

B.R . B.R. 
I 

L. - - - _w .... _-_-_ _. _____ _._ .. _-_-_-_..1_ J 
~s· 

:\fo:<t utility-co re plans sacrifice good car-to
kitc hen rela ti onshi p, gain compactness and 
thus econom y . 

T-plan 

PRO: 
Excell e nt sf' para lion of living a nd s)p, 
area;;, with 11:ood or if'ntation pos;;iblf' for 
Excf'Ji f' nt c in·11l atio11 a nd r·ontrol. 
Inte res ting street elf'vation' with many 
s ihle variat ions. 
S helt.Pred terrace toward rear garden. 

r:ON: 
Morn comrlica tf' cl roof framin g tha n reel 
or core plans. 
Lon~ exterior walls. 
Div id f'd p lum bing staf'ks. 

NO TE: the T-plan wo 11ld havf' 174' c 
terior wall in a 1,200 sq. ft. house. 

T -pfon rrs usrd by Builder Joseph Eichler in 
Anshen & Al/Pn, orrhitPCt .• . 

:------------------P.:: 
r----..-~-~-"' B.R 

-~--~-,-~_L ~ 

Be•t co ntrol a nd c irr· 11l a t ion res ul ts whe 
k itd1 e n facf'S st reet. 

HOUSE d 



•ing Living 

JfffiTITFfffiL 

L-plan 

to those for T-plan. However, no 
cl terrace on gariien side if kitchen 
Tee t. 

to those for T -plan . However, roof 
i;; less complicated th an in T. 

the L-plan. like the T-pl an, mi ght 
'4 runnin g feet of exter ior wall in a 
!· ft. house. 

used by Kring Construction lo. 
Ern3.H Kump, architect . 

1en fa ces rear, addition al foyer space 
;sary to by-pass the living room. 

.. 
Working Main 

entrance 

S plit-level plan 

PRO : 

Family 
entran ce 

A lot of cubage for a small house. 
Separa te levels p roduce greater privacy fo r 
each area. 
Different ceiling heights create interest. 

CON: 
Complicated exteriors and framing. 
D iffi cult to relate properly to existin g graJes. 
Cramped and badl y pro portioned rooms will 
result in splits measurin g less than 45' in 
long direction. 

NO TE: exterior wall economi es in splits re
sult from using space be tween foundation 
wall s to ga in additional cubage. (See H&H, 
Apr il '54 fo r discuss ion of split-level des ign.) 

Split·le uel plan as used by the Barba Co. in. N.J . 
John P. DePalma, architect. 

Lowest Jp1·el in mo~t split levels is d ivided 
bf'lwef'n garage space and pl ayroom. 

Circulation 
space 

····-1 

i 
____ i 

H-plan and U-plan 

PRO : 

1·-

1 
i 

L 

Excellent separa tion of sleeping and livin g. 
Useful patios with plenty of privacy. 
Cro&s ventilation possible in every room. 
Excellent control from central kitchen. 

CON: 
Very long perimeter walls, hence initial co ts, 
as well as hea ting, air-conditionin g and ma in
tenance cos ts hi gh. 
Long plumbing runs in som e H- and U-plans. 
P lacement and access on narrow lots can be 
difficult, especially in relation to garage. 

NOTE: assuming a 1,200 sq. ft. house, the 
H- and U-plans would have about 210 runnin g 
fee t of perimeter walls, or almost 50% more 
than equivalent rectangle. These . plans are 
therefore expensive to build. 

H -plan flS USPd by Build er.( Nnr th rurr & Sa nders 
i~ Ga. F inc h & 8fJrne.~ . (Jrc/1itPcts. 

U.pfo n as used by Builder Fred Loucks 1'.n La . Cu rtis 
& Drwis, architect.s . 

I 

.- -_J 

Garage or carport lo
cation can be difficult 
on narrow lot. 
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GOOD PLANS CAN HAVE MANY FACES. Many people are reluctant to buy a builder house because they think it me; 

living in a row of identical houses. To defeat this kind of monotony and to get the best possible orientation on both si 
of the street, builders like to switch their basic plans around on the lot-flop QVer adjoining houses, vary the setbacks fJ 
the street and so on (see also p. 140). 

These diagrams suggest how each of our eight plan types can be turned around, set back, flopped over or stood s~ 
end to street-all within the restricted dimensions of a small lot. But before we go on to discuss these suggestions, b 

is a note of warning: frequently a builder will try to get variety along the street by shifting the garage around. You ' 
do some of that-but not too much. One test of good small· house planning is how you get from the garage to the kitchen. 

r--

1
; r-----:-ln' _ ---------1 

i " . _._ 1r=P11 __ ~·-- · .. · I ' . - . i ~ ~ !A ; : 11 ' i 

L, -_ 1 I J.- -.:- ··--=-.to 1 

. f--- -- . -~---- - -- -1 . D ·r'.'r.u .. : /"~~\;, . 

----- l • :_]_:·1 · .. '~...1 II_ J 

. '. . r•r.ooo-~~ . 
I '. t--0 ; I r------·- . ------·· 
I. ('.\ • ,\ ·.········· ·· · -,D 1 . ''"""' - ~- l jj ···-·1 ! I f • · ~ I L ;"I. . : -··--- I . ~ ~ I 
! D ·-- · 1 I L._, ____ ]L_ _ __ __ _j 

. SIMPLE RECTANGLE AND OFFSET PLANS. 

By using screens and fences, by slightly chang
ing the location of the garage or carport, and 

by turning the house around or setting it far 
back on the lot, builders have given this simple 

plan dozens of different faces. 

r- --·. -;--_-n.· .. r· ----~·-·1 i - .i' {":"\ ' ' .. ,,.,... I I I . ·i , : ,. ..... . 

. i i ! / ., ·--·- t;';,:;,;;;i ' I ~ ;. --~ -· ® ! 

- 1 ---n~;:ir il-_;:,R 4 · ' t j ,,. · I .. . ... 
: ... \ \,··:.., !j ! i 
' I . ,, ;i ' 
L. _____ _ 1_ ' ~·-·-·-·-· _J 

r··· --·····~· -····1 

lJ 
T-PLAN. By flopping T- or L-plans over on 
adjoining lots you can get a handsome in- and 
outgoing-pattern along the street (see p. 140). 

Using the T-plan in the long direction works 
well on narrow lots. 

:-- ·-·- ·-r--- --· - ·· 
! ©7 ' i 
I ~ ! r:=:a&b 1· 
'~ 1--7--P-I . i . _J ' 
L _______ ----·-·=' 

SPLIT-LEVEL PLAN. Because splits present 

special grading and landscaping problems, it is 
advisable to use continuous terracing parallel to 
the street for front-to-back splits, or flopped-over 
plans on adjoining lots for side-to-side splits. 

UTILITY-CORE PLAN. Square houses need 

screens, fences and changing garage locations to 
look different along the street. It is hard to gen
eralize about whether the living area should face 
the street or the rear. If it faces the street and 
has a big glass wall , that glass wall must .be 
protected (see p. 122). 

L-PLAN. One of the chief assets of T· and 
L-plans is that the wings form sheltered terraces. 
These terraces should be protected by screens 
or planting if the plan is turned so that they 
face the street. 

H- AND U-PLANS. Since the patios are a major 

asset in these plan types, they should be pro
tected by screens or planting if they face the 

street. Carport or garage location is compli
cated, especially when the work areas are in 

the link. The plans shown here assume that 
the work area is adjacent to the living room. 

HOUSE I 



GOOD PLANS ARE EASY TO CHECK. Take a look. at the two pairs 

6AAAGE 

1 

OEN 
OR BEDROOM 

.... :.~· · · · ········ · ~.:/ 
. . 

\:~/ 
BEDROOM 

4 

DIN ING 

6(0ROOM 

PLAN "A" 

[s garage next door to kitchen? A : no. 

Does kitchen control major entrances? A: no. 

[s living room free from through traffic? A: no. 

Are outdoor areas well related to rooms? A: no. 

[s there a foyer space at main entrance? Does it give 

direct access to all major areas in house? A: both no. 

THIS A GOOD PLAN? NO. 

BEDROOM 

Ol~IN~ 

4 

1 GARAGE 

PLAN"C" 

[s it easy to get from garage to kitchen? A: no

~nnecess51rily complicated. 

[s kitchen layout good? A: no-too many doors, 

sink in bad place, etc. 

[s corridor layout simple and compact? A : no-

very complicated , partly because living room faces street. 

[s exterior shape simple? A: no-too many unnecessary jogs. 

Can you find your way out of main foyer? A : only 

with difficulty-it has seven different doors! 

THIS A GOOD PLAN? NO-BUT IT COULD BE (see Plan "D"J. 

of house plans shown on this page: in each case the plans . are super

ficially similar-but there are just enough little differences to rule out 

the plans on the left in favor of the plans on the right. How can you 

tell? Well, just by asking the right questions about kitchen location, 

about garage location, about control and about circulation. Let's see how 

this works in practice: 

PLAN "B" 
(Terra Linda deuelopment, Calif. JP' •• ]. 
Severin , designer.) 

GAIUGE 

1 

1. Is garage next door to kitchen? A: yes. 

2. Does kitchen control all major entrances? A: ye~. 

3. Is living room free from through traffic? A: yes. 

4. Are outdoor areas well related to rooms? A: yei. 

5. Is there a foyer space? Does it lead directly 

to all major areas? A: yes. 

IS THIS A GOOD PLAN? YES-VERY GOOD. 

DINING 4 
1 

PLAN "D" 
(Eichler HomeJ, Calif. 

Anshen & Allefl., 

rrrchituts.) 

1. Is it easy to get from garage to kitchen? A: yes. 

2. Is kitchen layout good? A: yes. 

3. Is corridor space well planned? A: yes-part of 

corridor doubles as dressing room. AH of it acts as 

sound baffie between living and sleeping areas. 

4. Is exterior shape simple? A: yes-jogs occur only in 

places like fireplace wall, where change in 

material makes break seem natural. 

5. Can you find your way from entrance foyer to all three 

major areas? A: yeo-easily. 

0 

IS THIS A GOOD PLAN? YES-ALTHOUGH IT IS QUITE SIMILAR 

TO BAD PLAN "C." 



GOOD PLANS MUST HAVE GOOD ROOMS 

0 

. L .A. 

/ . / 
/ . / 

• ~ 01 N. 

() '@ --: ••••••.• 

8.R 

WTIY IS THIS A GOOD LIVING ROOM? 
(Builders S imon & l\forrow, L.I. , N.Y. Huson Ja cksun, architect.) 

1. The room is free from through traffic. 

2. It was designed for best furniture arrangement: sofa and chairs face 

fireplace and view of garden. 

3. Coat closet shields living room from main entrance. 

WHY IS THIS A POOR LIVING ROOM? 
1. Main traffic lane bisects room. Note that decorator ha s uncon sciously 

accented this fact by placement of scatter rugs! 

2. Hence furniture arrangement is very difficult. Picture window looks 

more like intruder than asset. 

3. Main entrance door opens straight into living area. 

The good living room above is actually somewhat narrower than the 

poor example below. But it is much more usable because it was planned 

for good circulation and for good furniture placement. 

Hedrich Blessing 

L_ 

6··:.:··.JJ 
UTI L. 

. 
L.R • . 

8 R 

B.R 

Dam 

How do you tell a good room from a bad room? Tl 

are many different answers-but before a room 

qualify as being well planned (which is the princ 

thing we are talking about here) it must pass two te 

1. Does the circulation work inside the room 

2. Is there any place to put the furniture (an< 

arrange it properly) after the circulation 

taken care of? 

The.se two questions seem so obvious it is han 

believe that architects or builders could ignore tt 

But take a look at the two examples on this I 

(both architect-designed, by the way). AnR then cl 
your next room plans to see whether they qua 

The most important room in any house is the fr 
area. But that is not the only difficult room-or, 

that matter, the most difficult room. There are pl1 

of planning problems in kitchens, laundries, bedro< 

bathrooms and playrooms, as well as in storage ar 

These problems are tackled, one by one, on the J 

ten pages. 



JOD LIVING ROOMS MUST SOLVE SPECIAL PROBLEMS 
adays, most living rooms have three views-two of them inside, one of them outdoors: 

fir st, a view of the TV set; second. a view of the fir eplace: and third , a vi ew of the garden through a glass wall 

'• . 

In a good living room you do not have to move the furniture around (and thus scar the 

floor and wear out the car pet ) every tim e yo u want to look at your favorite TV program, 

or watch the fire , or look out of the window. In a good living room, these three views are all 

visible within a 90° arc from wherever you sit. 
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The Terra Linda development in California IW. J. Severin, designer ; see also p. 154) 

is a good example. The principal seating area surveys all three major views: the TV 

set, the fireplace and the garden. It would be very difficult to furni sh thi s room badly

especially if the model house shows how to get the most out of it by furni shin g it right. 
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GOOD KITCHENS CAN PASS THREE TESTS · 

Above: some typical dimensions of major 

equipment used in kitchens today. 

A lot has been done to make kitchens more glamorous. Still more has been 

done to make them more gadgety. 
Yet a good kitchen is not primarily a glamorous kitchen or a gadgety 

kitchen. A good kitchen is a kitchen that works. To find out how your 

kitchen works, check it against three questions: 
FIRST-is your kitchen laid out in accordance with the "efficient work 

triangle" principle? 

SECOND-does it have the right kind of storage, in the right places and 

in the right amounts? 

And THIRD-does it make the housewife feel like a prisoner, or does it 

reconcile her to her hours of cooking and-maybe-make them quite 

pleasant? 

(All this is assuming that your kitchen has now been located properly in 

relation to the rest of the plan-see previous pages. For, above all, the 

kitchen is the control tower of the house. The housewi fe must be able to 

watch just aboll! everything that goes on, inside and outside, while she is 
in her kitchen area.) 

c ... c 
Q 

Q 
z c 
V) 
Q 
1:111: c 
Q 
z c ... 
V) 

z 
~ -V) 
IAI 
Q 

WHAT IS THE "EFFICIENT TrORK TRIANGLE"? 
The diagram above shows how lo save the housewife countless steps in a 

kitchen. The logical work sequence in any kitchen should start from the 

right, at the refrigerator (where food is picked up), move on to the left to 

counter space and chopping board. to sink for washing. to more counter 

space for mixing, then to range and serv ing counter. The distances between 

chief appliances diagrammed above have been found most efficient. 

As she goes through the motions shown in the work triangle, the house

wife will need plenty of co un ter space and shallow storage space along the 

way to group working equipment at the point of use. It goes without saying 

that the work triangle should be out of the way of major through traffic. 

Bad and good examples of kitchen planning are shown on the next two 

pages, documented with drawings by Harold R. Sleeper,, F AJA. 
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AD "U" KITCHEN 

1) It is short on essential counter space. 2) Storage is 

placed ceiling-high, out of easy and safe reach. 3) Po
tential storage space is wasted. 

'AD "L" KITCHEN 

1) Corner sink and corner window cost more, waste stor

age and counter space. 2) There is no serving counter 

next to the range. 3) Above-counter storage space i11 

limited, inaccessible. 

GOOD "U" KITCHEN 

1) Ample counter space flanks basic appliances. 2) Stor

age space is plentiful, put where it's needed. 3) Kitchen' 

opens to dining room, foreground, over serving counter. 

GOOD "L" KITCHEN 

1) Square corner is less costly, more efficient . . Note gain 

in storage and counter space. 2) Acoustical tile in back 

of sink and counter absorbs clatter. 3) Window and 

storage space are located where each is needed most. 
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GOOD KITCHENS REACH INTO DINING AREA 

DESIGN STANDARDS AND DATA 

Copyright 1954 by HAROLD R. SLEEPER, F.A.l.A. 

BAD "I" KITCHEN 

1) Appliances are inefficiently arranged, and are not 

flanked by counters. 2) Dead space over refrigerator 

should be used for storage. 3) Refrigerator door opens 

out to block entranceway. 

The conventional sepatation of kitchen, dining and living rooms is fast 

disappearing. But as these rooms are merged, new problems pop up. 

For example, some builders put ranges instead of pass-through coun

ters between kitchen and dining area. This may be convenient at meal

time (e.g. the coffee pot can be reached without a walk around the 

counter into the kitchen) but it does not make the best use of the space: 

cooking odors from the range invade the living area, rising heat pre

cludes overhead storage. Pass-through counter, on the other hand. 

makes an ideal serving counter and can double as a drugstore-type 
counter for snacks. 

When planning an open kitchen keep in mind that: 1) pass-through 

counters should he high enough to shield applian.tes and work counters; 

2) exhaust fan, which should be in every kitchen, is an absolute must in 

open kitchens; 3) counter space should be backed. with acoustical tile to 
apsorb kitchen clatter. 

· -~ 

GOOD "/" KITCHEN 

1) Good work triangle. 2) Big window makes for Jig] 

more cheerful kitchen. 3) Wall space on both sides 

used for counter, storage space. The "I" kitchen sh1 

be avoided whenever possible. Besides doubling a 

major traffic lane, it makes the housewife feel cooped 

But if it has to be used (e.g. for economy) , make : 

the aisle is wide enough to keep children and other p 

ers-through out of the housewife's way. 

HIGH PASS-THROUGH COUNTER screens kitchen from li· 

area, makes service easy to dining areas indoors and out. 

B1Zas;, i'esl'On & Rudolph, architects; James H. Reed, Pliotogrn 

HOUSE &. 



'J.OOD LAUNDRIES ARE DIVORCED FROM KITCHENS 

em la undry appliances are designed Lu save precious small 

e space. But t his doesn' t mean they should be crammed into 

leftover crann y. Moreover, hou sewives don't want them to 

the kitchen of valuable counter and storage space. 

eall y, the laundry-utility core should be a room by itself 

kitchen and bathroom. Otherwi se, an alcove plann ed for 

dry ap pliances-and shelf space lo go with it- wiJJ serve 

1rnrpose. 

:SIGN STANDARDS AND DATA 

pyright 1954 by HAROLD R. SLEEPER, F.A.l.A. 

D LAUNDRY 

l) Room lacks natural light. 2) Tub should adjoin 

washer. not ironer. 3 ) Space is cramped, ironer obstructs 

usabl e storage space under counter. 

f'h ulo s : Ii. ager StU1t e uanl; Builde1 s MacA'ny 
As::.oc.; Architects An.shen & Allen. 

In the small house where space is at a particular premi

um , a laundry alcove (above ) is a good solution. 

GOOD LAUNDRY 

1) Appliances are arranged logically. 2) Big windows 

make for good light. 3 ) Big hamper is essential to any 

laundry room. 
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GOOD BEDROOMS AND BATHROOMS CONSERVE SPACE 
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BAD BEDROOM 

1) H igh peer-out slits limit natural light and ventilation , 

make room look smaller , add little to r eal sense of pri

vacy. 2) Storage is scattered; circulation aro und slee pin g 

area complex. 3 ) Door opens into closet. 

BAD BEDROOM 

Fairly typical bedroom, below, repeats the planning errors 

di agn1rned ahon". ;"I/ni t' al !-<o thal lighting is inad equal• · 

[or reading. dressin g. and th ere is no swit ch for t11rnin g 

out ceiling fi x ture beside th e bed. 

Most new bedroo ms are too small as it is. Don" t th r 

away space in ha llwa ys or waste pot.enli a l sloragP. P 
vide shelves, drawers, stora ge fo r littl e-nsed ilems and c 

o f- season clo1hes. Make wind ows lar ger to ligh t < 

ventila te the bedroom better and to mak e it look bigg 

Only privacy arg 11 es for th e 1iny, peer-out slit at the 

of the wall , and th en not very well. In 1lie ir bedroo1 

most peo ple feel just as compelled to pull curlain s u 

slots as over fl oor-to-cei ling windows. 

GOOD BEDROOM 

1) Big window gives ample ligh t and ve ntilation . ma 

room feel and look bigger. 2) Live stora ge area , wl~ 

there is likely to be circulation all day, is kept a1 

from sleepin g area. 3 ) Good , un obs1ructed closet sp: 

GOOD BEDROOM 

This embodies all th e plan principl es !isled above. i 

dentall y gains suffici ent space for chair and bench. Slid 

µ:l ass doors open onto te rrace. carefull y sn eened f1 

neighborin g house to ![ uarantee privacy. 

, l::I OU SE & 



Bathrooms should be bigger. They should- especially in 

small one-bath and bath-and-a-half houses- be able to 

accommodate more than one person at a time. And they 

should provide plenty of storage room; there is room even 

in the small est bathroom for bigger medicine-and even 

linen-cabinet s, clothes bins. co unters and drying racks

all of which logically and functionally belong there. 

BAD COMPARTMENTED BATHRUUlll 

l) Door opens in Lo toil et rompartmen t. 2) Lava lory is 

too close to door; occupant would have to movP eac lt 

tim e it was opened. 3) Arrani:wment of facilities is inef

firient. offers littl e privacy. 

BAD BATH ROOM 

1) This conv entional one- man-al-a-time plan is ineffi cient , 

particularly for big families. 2) Poor storage; medicine 

ca binet is too small an d space under lavatory is wasted. 

3) Only counter space is top of flu shing chamber. 

r;oon COMPARTMENTED BATHROOM 

l) S lidin g door provides 11rivacy where it is needed. 2) 

Double hasin cul s down waiting time, important to today's 

bigger families. 3) Addition al storage space is provided 

in extra cabinet. 

GOOD BATHROOM 
1) T his plan gets fami ly through mornin g shaving and 

face wa shin g quickly. 2) Ample storage is provided back 

of and under lavatory . 3 ) Generous mirror surface, some

thing every bathroom can use. 



GOOD PLAYROOMS DOUBLE THE LIVING AREA . . . Because i t is almost impossible 

childproof a formal living room, many builders now supply two living rooms with ea1 

house: one for entertaining, principally used by grownups; the other for child play, f 
housework, for informal meals, for watching TV and for adult hobbies. 

The best place for a playroom is right next to the kitchen. Here the bousewife can ket 

an eye on her children. talk to her family while preparing dinner, Rerve snacks, keep 1 

eye on washer and drier wh il e they are in operation. 

Here are four ways to work a useful "second living room" into a 1,200 sq. ft. floor plc 
a t very little (if any) extra coRt: 

THESE FEATURES MA TU~ A PLAYROOlVI 

STTT.J., MORE USEFUT,: 

• To ugh, washable floors and walls. 

•Buil t-i n toy storage, shelvPs and desk al chil d's level. 

• Aco 11 st ical lreatmPnt of ceil ing. 

• Low window sills so children ca n look 0 11t. 

• l::l larkhoard or I ackhoard for pictures. notices, e1·c. 

• Low-IPvP I sink and dri nking fo unt a in. 

• Door to 011 tdoor play spar•'. 

Ln·1·: JJ. !l nflm rm 
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fllMILY ROOM 
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I . 1•,'Nf,AJ<GE th C' ha ll lwtwf'Pn k itC'he n nr 
Lf" d room~. (1 1/11n: r:. 1~· . f1 1·11r P1u1111 H n11sr·. lri , 

shire & Fi.,·h1•r , nrr·hirr·rt.I'. J 11t1""~ 0. f .' r11111, /Juildr·r 
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2. 1\N/,AJ<(;f,' thp, k itclw n, 11 sf' onp, Pnd a 

pl ay :-1 p af'f' . (Pl1lf1: 1\ 111i11n11f l/um f'.~· "1?1111v•1. 

f .' /1rir/1•:•, r.11r1rlru1111. 11rd1it1· r·1 . ) 

8 . R. 

B.R. 

3. THN()lf/ two hPdrno ms tngP!her du ri n: 
day, d ivide tllf' rn with fold in g part it ion a 
11i µ: lit. (/'Inn: N.-lf/ /J-F1 11 C1 ri\1 rnm11ctiti11n, first. priz, 

111i r111f'r: Brur·c lf' 11/kf•r, dr'.~i{Ul•' r.) 

4. ADD a spPcial roo m near the kitchen 
{ l '/1111: NA/J/J-FnuuM cump<·fiti11ri. Watl1u·c S . Sf<•Pft'. 



OOD STORAGE MUST 

REPLACE BASEMENT 

th ree m ost important th ings to r emem ber abo ut storage 

·t· a re th ese : 

' he re is never enoug h u f it- as k a n y woman. 

sho ul d be loca ted to kee p eac h a r tic le at the point where 

is fir st 11 sed , no t ac ross the room or i n ano ther room. 

s ho1 d d be b uil t in to the wall , keepin g as many things a s 

oss ibl e off the floor i n d rawer s, shelves, rack s. Thi s mak e >'. 

i e rn ea s ier to reach, l eaves more fl oor s pace free for circ ul a

ion an d fu rn itur e_ ma kes a room look nea te r a nd larger. 

shoul d be d ime ns ioned a nd subd ivid ed acc urately to fit 

prc ifi c art icles, no t ju st vag uely tossed i n to the plan as a 

t:lose t" or a "sllf' I f. " 

·1f: hes t way to dn all these thin gs i s w ith a s torage wall ( sec 

11 a hove, righ t) . It ca n he designed tn accommod a te a wid e 

•ty of articlPs, fabri ca ted Pc11nomic ally in a shop and moved 

' a un it aftPr int e r iors have bPP n f-i ni shPd. ff you use pos t

lw :rn1 o r trn ., s r1111 f cn ns trn r t ion the s to rage wall can carr y 

roo f load a lrn vP it. BPtWr P11 two room s. its d ead a ir spa r<' . 

I wit h c lo thin g, ac ts as a n exce llr n t so und b arrie r. 

vr ra l r.0111pan if's 111 an 11fa -:t ure storage wall s for d ifferen t 

; ot her s make c lose t front s wit h s lid ing d oors that can be 

iPd to closet spare bui lt on site. O n th is page are storage 

' for 11f'd rooms. li ving a nd d inin g areas. and garages. (For 

room and k itchen s torage, see pp . 114-119) . 

'HE GA RAGE OR CA RPONT ( below) : pl e nt y of orp:a nizrd 
;e is vita l here, espec iall y in hou ~es without ha;;emPnt or a tt ic. 
fi e places should be des igned for too ls, gardening eq 11 ipme111. 
s, b icycles, law n mowers. l n cramped q uarters, s torage cabin et> 
~l ves can ex tend 01·er hood of car. 

l:::-1 

~1~m~ V 

George Nelson, d esigner; photograph by Walter Sande rs, LIFE 
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IN THE LIVI NG ROOM : 
wall with cab inets or 
drawers, shelves for book$ 
and bric-a-brac, fo ld-down 
w ri ting desk or ha r, radin
phonograph-T V, card-tahlr 

'torage. ( P hoto ahove, 
,;ketch lef t. ) 

IN THE DINING A REA: 
a pa,s-th ro ugh co unter to 
k itchen, with two-way 

shelves fo r di shes a bove, 
linen a nd s il ve r storage 
below. Pass-thro ugh should 
li e c losa ble. 

I N THE BEDROOMS: 
;;helves or drawers nnd r r 
win dow, lonp: coun te r with 
df's k or make-up table at 
one end . S ketcl1 (below) , 
;;;toragf' wal I with h a n ~ i n g 

!-' par<' . ~ h al l nw drnw f' rs. 

J,J,"f]': twin clo$et un its 

with mirror h e tween . 
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GOOD LOT PLANNING CAN EXPAND THE HUUS 

The house plan shown at left has only 1,000 sq. ft. 
inside floor area-just about the minimum. But 

using the outdoors and carefully interlocking it w 

the indoors. the architect has multiplied his total ho1 

size many times. Here is how he did it: 
1. By giving each indoor room its corresponding o 

door room. 
2. By putting them both on the same level. 

3. By using plenty of glass and an outside door in m 

of the rooms. 
4. By fencing and planting the outdoor room to m: 

it private. 
At the back of this house, th e Jiving room opens · 

to its living terrace, shielded from neighbors by a 1 
wall and trees to the rear, a line of shrubbery to 

right. The garden can be enjoyed from these liv 

areas and from two large-windowed bedrooms as w 

On the front, the inside playroom has its own outs 

play space, the kitchen its service yard, the dining a 

it s own intimate dining terrace outside sliding gl 

walls. All three of these outdoor rooms are neatly r 
1ected from the street by opaque fences, planting 1 

1he carport storage wall (note how the front walk, c 

port and dining terrace share one economical ap 

of paving). 

There is plenty of logic to back up this kind 

indoor-outdoor planning: people who buy 6.000 sq. 

of ground don't want to be confined to a mere fiftl 

what they paid for. They demand (and can get) 

use of their ground. 

B11t there are several pitfall s. too: tlte glass wal 

now a standard part of almost every modern house. 

is fine to look out of- and just as good to look 

th rough. In other words. it neecl s protection- pro 
tion from neighbors who may be only .SO' away fJ 

your rear terrace, and protection from the street i 
faces that way. If it does not get adequate protec 
the result will be something like thi s: 

Pholos: (top) Blue Ribbon ConMruction Co. bui/1 
Smith & Williams architects; Juliu s Shul;,,an, 
tographer; {below) photo by Jnern W. CPrnts . 

HOUSE ti 



ll ' il/iam ..l. Garnett 

DO NOT lay out stree t> on a grirl; it en
courages through traffic, speeding, accidents at 
four-way intf'rsedions. Street scenes are end
lessly drab and monotonous. 

DO use curves, loops, cul-de-sacs to slow 
traffic, create vi>ual variety. Use long blocks 
( up to 2,000') to red 11 ce intersec tion>. >avr 

on paving, utilities. 

JOD STREET PLANNING MAKES SAFER, BETTER NEIGHBORHOODS 

this page are some of the 

.t. importan t do's a nd du nnu: 

small-neighborhood design . 

more detailed s tudi es. read 

revised 1954· editio n of tlw 

11nuni1v Builders Handboo k . 

Jished by the Urban Land 

itute, Washington, D. C. 

SJ,· •. : tch e ~ by Juh n J. If ude , arch it ect and land planner 

DO NOT join streets at 
odd angles: cars speed 
a rou nd corners. 

DO mak e traffic slow 
down for r ight-angle turns 
enter ing residential st reets. 

DO NOT use X intersec
tions! cars speed th rough 
un less th ere are stopl ights. 

DO NOT run streets up 
in .. Jines: ~a r' race uph ill 
or ll f'e n oi~y low gears. 

DO follow contours to re
duce grades, get safer, 
pleasanter curves in road. 

T lay out narrow, 
•ed lots; th ey waste 
~ hard to use. 

DO square off lot shapes; 
wider lots give more room, 
privacy for outdoor living. 

DO NOT all ow views 
down a long row of rear 
yards, often unsightly. 

DO seal off the end of 
each block with " butt" lots 
for an attractive stree t. 

DO 11se T intersections; 
drivers .~ ee stree t ends, 
slow down , look both ways. 



WHAT IS GOOD CONSTRUCTION~ 

Photos: {ab ove) LIFE-/, R. Eyerman; {b elow) Dewey G. Mears 

1.24 HOUSE < 



Ben Schnall 

HOUSE ABOVE 1/7 AS DlFFfC[ILT TO BU!W 

Jt,; rnof lias two Lreaks, thu o doubling flash

in g. lumber and labor where roof planes 

intersect. Windows are holes punched 

i11to solid walls-r('q uirin g ex tra headers 

above openings, cripples a ll around them. 

Wall :; urfaces, part wood and part brick. 

were divided hori zontally, r equire twn 

different trades to work on sa me sec tiu11. 

Nothing was preas·embled for bui ldini!

except ~cu./jolding ! 

HOU:iE BELO/IY 1/7 AS SIMPLE TU B//ll/J 

J t ,.; roof is one straii!ht, unbroken gab le, 

fram ed with preassembled roof trusses, 

,;heathed with standard sheets of hard

board. Workmen can erect trusses whil e 

standing on Aoor slab (opposite ) , quickly 

i!et a big " umbre ll a" and fiat ceiling with

out in termediate supports. Exterior wal l ~ 

are divided into so lid panel s and " window" 

walls, all coordinated vertica lly and hori 

zo ntally to take advantage of stock win

Jows and stock sheet materials. Brickwork 

is concentrated in vertical panels to sim

pl ify scheduling. All romponents (except 

brickwork ) were preassemble<l. 

GOOD CONSTRUCTION MEANS SIMPLIFICATION 

The most efficient house shape for today's materials is the simple rec

tangle, or a combination of simple rectangles. Bays, jogs, recesses and 

odd angles mean wasted materials, extra labor-in short, added cost. 

There are plenty of other (and better) ways of achieving variety (see 

pp. 136-139). 

Here is what simplification can du: 

A Small Horn es Council study uf window and wall framing showed a 

saving of $134· from combining 20 sma 11 windows into ten large ones. 

Placing all windows directly under the lop pJate saved $18 (and 

improved appearance-see p. 130). Use o[ a continuous double 2" x 

6" linteJ , in place o[ two 2" x 4"s laid flat 1rnd individual headers over 

each door and window (which makes alignment of window and dour 

head s more diffic uJ1 and appearance more con fu sed). saved $47. Total 

saved from such simplifi ca tion a lone: $21S . 

That is only the fir st sle p. If yo u are buiJdin g enough houses, a pre

assernbled panel system o[ the Lype shown Jower left, with clear divisiu11 s 

into solid and tran sparent wall panels, will simplify construction still 

111 ore. red11c e e rror. nit cost s with each ad dition a l house. 

GOOD CON.'i 'l'RUC'/'ION MliANS l/:)f NG S'l'ANIJARD MA'l'liH.IAU:i 

Using stock rnalerials makes even more sense Lo the small and meJiurn

~i~ed builder than to the big one- for the big builder can probab ly 

work out his own standard sizes to suit his own plans. But the sma JJ er 

builder needs Lo use existing stuck materials-and use every square in ch 

of th em-Lo get the most out of them. 

Most stock materials are related to a basic 4/' module. Thus 16" u.c. 

stud spacing comes to four modules; the FHA-approved 24" spacing is 

six modules. A finished ceiling height of 8'- ~'8" permits the use uf IJ.' 

x 8' sheet materials without cutting and allows enough clearance to have 

them set up in place. 

Every day more prefabricated components are put on the market in 

dimen sions that tie in with these standards: the Lu-Re-Co panels (H&H, 

March '54) are one example, the many new hopper-type windows are 

another. As of today. almost any simple builder hou se can be put 

togeth er from stock components avail a bl e through any lumberyarcl

and we do not mean 2" x 4.''s . 

GOOD CONSTRUCTION MEANS USING PARTS NOT PIECE:-i 

Why do modern builders use preassembled panels? For three reasons: 

fir st, because carpenters can work better and faster on panels that lie 

flat on the ground rather than on panels that are up in the air; second, 

because prea ssembly can take place under cover and near to supplies; 

and , third. becau se preassembly means less hit and miss on the job. 

Here are some of the things to remember in preassembling parts : be 

sure the parts are not too big or too heavy for two men to handle; be 

sure the design allows for toJerances between wooden parts-beca use 

nobody can make wood behave like a precision material ; and be sure 

the design- the whole design, includin g plan and appearance-takes full 

advantage of preassembly. 

The panelized look so characteristic of modern house~ is no accident : 

good modern houses look panelized beca use their structure is panelized . 

And the panelized look can be very handsome. So, don't try to cover up 

the panelized structure-instead, turn it into an asset. It will look 

better, and cost less. 
W. Mayfield, builder 



,ESS TROUBLE WITH THE WEATHER 

The open-room technique means putting up the 

exterior walls first, erecting roof trusses on top 

of them and finishing off the roof and walls as 

fast as possible so that work can proceed and 

materials can be stored without interference from 

the weather. The advantage of long-span trusses 

is that you need no intermediate supports, anu 

you can place preassernbled µartitions and stor

age wa.lls almost anywhere between your fh1t 

floor s lab and your Hat cei lin g plan... :::i\1111 e 

new house' rnakt• tlie mo"t n[ thi s bv s11h

dividing interiors with m.ovable storage walls. 

thus giving owners a chance to change their plan s 

as their needs change . 
If you use the open-room technique, be sure 

to leave one big opening in your exterior wall 

(bes I place: rough opening for glass wall) so 

workmen will not scar trim when carryi ng in 

bulky fixtures (see also H&H, Jan. '53). 

GOOD CONSTRUCTION MEANS LESS TROUBLE, THEREFORE 

Photos: Dewey G. Mears 
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LESS TROUBLE WITH CLOSETS 

Fixed or movable storage walls are the most efficient room dividers: 

they provide closet space and insulated partitions both at the same 

time. Common door-in-wall closets are inefficient to frame, to finish 

and to use. They also take up more space (about 6" more in depth 

and width) than prefab storage walls. Complete storage-wall units 

can be built to full ceiling height and trim can be used to cover 

the crack between wall and ceiling (see also H&H, Jan. '53) . 

LESS TROUBLE WITH FITTING DOORS 

It is much simpler to build a door up to the ceilin g than to build 

a wall down to the dour. Picture far left shows traditional way, 

with all the complicated framing this requires around the head of 

I Lte door. Moreover, if the wall .is to be plastered , cracks may soon 

start at corners. P ic ture at left shows efficient way: omit dour 

heads altogether, build jambs all the way up to ceiling with a piece 

of flush panel door cut down to size (one extra door will supply 

all heads for five openings). Man ufacturers of prehung door units, 

complete with jambs and head, may soon get around to satisfying 

this need in one simple unit (see also H&H, Dec. '52) . 

HOUSE, 



VER COST 

tESS TROUBLE WITH THE PLUMBING 

LESS TROUBLE WITH THE WIRING 

Many plumbers have to cut a 2" x 4" stud partition in half to get 

pipes in. To avoid this, build two thin walls around the vertical 

vent stack, waste and supply lines. In back-to-back plumbing (see 

cut) it is possible to run the thin double walls up to a height of 

about 4' only-j ust high enough to enclose tributary stacks-and to 

rncess the primary stack in a nearby c loset. The wall thickness saved 

this way comes in handy for recessed cab inets in bathrooms and 

kitchens. Note: give your plumber plt>nty of leeway- if you do not, 

you wi ll just have to patch np after him (see also H&H, Jan. '5.3). 

Run your wiring at base-plug height. When most electrical outlets 

were ceiling fixtures, rnnning wiring through the ceiling made 

sense. Now that our honses have six or seven wall outlets to every 

ceiling outlet, overhead wiring becomes wasteful. Where ceiling 

fixtures are needed, circui ts can either be run up to the ceiling 

from the base ping level. or a separate circuit in the ceiling can 

be used to pick up overhead lighting, ceiling fans and wiring for 

most interior partitions (see also H&H, Nov. '53) . 

IN SHORT, GOOD CONSTRUCTION IS SIMPLE CONSTRUCTION 



Le ft: dress hy J acqu es F a th ph otographed fo r LTF 
J.y M ark S ha w. Below: Mae Wes t in h t>r work in 

clothes, photographed by Sharl and ( Bl ack Star ) 

WHAT IS GOOD APPEARANCE? 
128 HOUSE & ~ 



GOOD APPEARANCE is one of those things that people like to argue 

about until they either come to blows or agree that " it's all a matter of 
taste. " 

Well, as a matter of fact, that is not strictly true. Good appearance 

is just as susceptible to analysis as good planning and good construc

tion. All you have to know is a) the right questions to ask, and b) the 

right answers to the right questions. 

Let's see how this question-and-answer method works out with respect 

to houses: 

QUESTION No. l: what do people want a small house to look like? 

ANSWER: bigger. 

VEST/ON No. 2: what do people want a cheap house to look like? 
'VSWER: more expensive. 

Wu ym.> Andrews 

QUESTION No. 4: how do you make a small house look bigger, a cheap 

house look more expensive and a row of identical houses look different 
from each other? 

ANSWER: by using all the thoroughly familiar tricks and optical illu

sions employed for centuries by architects, painters, magicians, card 

sharps, witch doctors and chameleons. 

The next 12 pages show how some of these devices can be applied to 

the exterior and interior of the house, to the lot and to the street. 

Drawings by Leonard G. Haeg er, architect, 
from Jun e '53 issue of the Correlator. 

QUESTION No. 3: what do people want a row of iden· 

tical, mass-produced houses to look like? 

ANSWER: different. 
:<-

11 Wliy Jo you al'aJays J1w.:e to be diff.:rcul from trJerybndy du?" 

R eproduced by permission uj 

"The New Y ?rl~er Magazine , Irie.,'' <U 1953 
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HOW TO TRICK THE EYE 

Oplical illusion s are the stock in trade of a lot of respectable 

people. such a~ advertising artists. and there is no reason why 

builders and their architects should not use them, too- especially 

since they ai·e so simple to use. 

There are three kinds of optical illusions that will make houses 
look bigger: 

HOW TO MAKE 

A SMALL HOUSE LOOK BIGGER 

BAD GOOD 

COMBINE YOUR WINDOW AND DOOR OPENINGS, group them together 
and line up beads and sills. 

SIMPLIFY YOUR- ROOF AND PITcti IT LOW. (Note the continuous, 42"-high 

sill line-the effective waistline in Builder La Pierre's house at right.) 

Photos: Ben Sclirioll; K. S. Bro1on; Guy Burgess; 
J. A. Langley; Richards; Geo. de Gcnnnro; R. C. Lautman; Ill ig 

Oth er credits: 
Builders Sim un & illurrow, l. I., N. Y. Huson Jackson, archilcct. 

Mile High houses, Cul. Eugene D. Sternberg, architect. 
Builder Alb ert laPierre, Wash. W. A. Wullander, architect. 

Mac-Bright Co ., builders, Calif. Edward H. Fickett, architect. 
Builders Luria Bros., Va . KP.yes , Smith & Satterlee, architects . 

National Homes, prejabricators. Charles Goudman, architect. 
Builder Joseph Eichler, Calif. Anshen & Allen, architects 

LI 
1. ILLUSIONS WITH LINES. These two rectan 

are identical in shape. But since it is much el 

for the eye to travel horizontally than vertically, 

rectangle at left looks short and squat, the on 

right long and sleek. This principle applies e 

cially to facade design: in houses, as in la' 

the waistline is crucial (though in a different w 

Believe it or not, this house above is a f 

And last but not least: REMEMBER THE FORG01 
FACADE, the facade (you hope) nobody sees. You c 

make it very horizontal in most cases, but you can tidy 

a good deal and give it a lot of distin ction-viz. Arc 
Ed Fickett's houses at right. 



,USIONS WITH LIGHT AND COLOR. People 

~et claustrophobia have more trouble in dark 

than in light rooms-because dark rooms 

nore confined than light rooms of equal size. 

ember: a hefly lady prefers a dark dress

kes her look slimmer.) 

3. ILLUSIONS WITH SPACES. The two thumbnail sketches above show the 

same room, drawn to exactly the same scale. The reason the room at left looks 

cramped and the one at right airy and spacious is that the spacious one 

borrows space from every conceivable source--from outdoors (through a glass 

wall), and from adjoining rooms (because partitions stop short of the ceiling). 

Actual space is the same; apparent space has been enormously enlarged. 

m this house ahove-30' as against 27' . .. But the house at right looks longer (although 

the pictures were taken at exactly the same scale) be

cause its architect has done everything to emphasize the 

horizontal lines and to play down the vertical divisions. 

For example: where the designer at left emphasizes 

all vertical divisions by breaks in the roof, in wall surface 

and in house shape, the architect at right has joined all 

these elements under the forceful horizontals of a single, 

sweeping roof. He has merged the full garage, the full 

27' width of his house and the long brick screen that 

shields the terrace in one continuous house shape, 

whereas the designer at left has broken up his elements 

into a dozen little bits and pieces that just don't seem to 

add up to anything very big. 

This example, then , gives us a first design principle, 

which is. EMPHASIZE YOUR HORIZONTALS, PLAY 
DOWN YOUR VERTICALS. 

Y DO THESE HOUSES LOOK BIGGER THAN THEY ARE? 
USE ..• 

me stretches its roof to cover 

1rport as well. 

This one uses a fence to extend the This onP. stresses horizontals with fl at 

apparent length of the facade. roof, overhangs, extension fences. 

And this one makes tlie most out of its 

extended waistline . 
. ·- ·- ---· ··--- -
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Pho tos { below) Ben S e lin.all; (opp.) Ed Sit•vN s 

· .... 

THIS SMALL ROOM LOOKS SMALL because its walls and par- 7))))->- SAME ROOM LOOKS MUCH BIGGER because of floor-to-ceilir 

titions are cut up arbitrarily with window and door openings of 

different sizes and different heights. Low window and door heads 

produce dark sp lotches on cei lin g; middle-of-the-wall fenestration 

leaves the corners of the room dark. 

glass wall, grouping of window and door into a single panel, e 

tension of ceiling plane into deep overhang, extension of end w~ 

into outdoors, and lowering of partition to make it stop short · 

ceiling. These devices borrow space from adjoining areas. Ne 

fenestration eliminates dark corners and ceiling splotches. 

HOW TO MAKE A CRAMPED ROOM LOOK SPACIC 

POOR LIGHTING MAKT\S THIS SMALL ROOM LOOK SMAU,. 7))))-->- GOOD BACKDROP LIGHTING MAKES SAME ROOM LOG 
Peop le look crowded because the li ghtin g is concen trated on th P111 

and the background walJs a re kept dark. 

Drr11vinJ! .~ : H11nsen 

BIGGER. Cove lighting illuminates rear wall, turns it into sour 

of light against which people are silho11 ettecl. Result: they 101 

far less crowded. 

HOUSE &. 



THIS SMA f,f, UOOM f,OOKS /:JIG h t> ca 11 ~P it bntTow' space from 011tdoors a nd (mm adjoining 

room,. T he contin11ou ;; rf' ilin g; plan e js vi sibl e far IJ eynnd th e confin es u l the m om, makes 
space seem mu c h bi gger th an it r ea ll y is. 

DHOW NOT TO) 

SMALL IWOM IS M AD E 'TO LOOK SMA LLER: same room , but now jt has hole- jn-wall 

windows and doors, jn place ol gla ss wall , and ceiling-high parti tjons tha t produce c ubjcJe 

e ffec t. Arti!:;t' s ske tc h was made a t exactly same scal e as ori ginal photograp h a bove 10 s how 
how not to trea t a small space. 
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Sh arland ( Black Star) 

N. r n n. 1\'eu . . (/ati on wa gon 

There are at least two different ways of expressing wealth: yon can 

show it off, or you can show restraint. 

To most of us, Mae West looks like a million bucks. So does the 

crazy car that comes straight out of Reno's gambling casinos. So 
do Mr. Hearst's retreat and Mr. Gould's living room. 

But that is not the only way of proving to the world that you 

are worth your weight in gold: the girl in the Jacques Fath gown 

(below) looks just as expensive as Diamond Lil ', but she looks 

expensive in a different way. The famous Lincoln Continental is 

Mark S haw for LlFE 

Linco ln Co ntinental, 1941 

HOW TO MAKE A CHEAP HOU 

Lrn:- Boh Landry 

San Sim eon. Calif. 

an expensive car and looks it. Mr. Edgar Kaufman lives in 

expensive-looking house-but the house does not boast of its C· 

any more than the Paris gown boasts of its high price tag. A 

John D. Rockefeller III has a living room that is a masterpi« 

of restraint. 

This leads us up to the house that is cheap but tries to l£ 

co~tly. Here we run into some serious trouble on the Mae W 

side of our picture: the trouble is that showing off has to be de 

with real diamonds, with real silver dollars, with real gimcrad 

Photo (cnr) A. Geo rges ; co urte:.y 
Museum oj Modern Art 

Kaufman house; Frank Lloyd Wri ght, architect 

HOUSE & 



OK MORE EXPENSIVE 

L1rn--Hnbert Gf'hr 

Id Mnn.sio n. , .New Yo rk City 

else it will merely look cheaper still, instead of more costly . 

put it bluntly, a cheap version of Diamond Lil' looks like a 

J-bit tramp. Ostentatious wealth has to be used very, very well 

:I expressively-or else it falls flat on its face. And the real 

bellishment is simply too expensive for the housing market. 

N'e have no such trouble on the side of understatement. The kind 

restraint shown by the Paris designer (whose gowns are soon 

1ied by the Seventh Ave. trade) , by the Lincoln Continental and 

Messrs. Rockefeller and Kaufmann makes a grea t deal of sense 

111 any house-and it can come off just as well rn the $10,000 job 

as in the $250,000 mansion. 

There are plenty of other reasons why people may prefer a plain, 

restrained-looking house to something straight out of Coney Island. 

All these reasons involve matters of taste - which means they are 

disputable. There is no such dispute about the argument presented 

in these pictures-especially after you look at the first painting 

bill for the ornamental ironwork and fussy trim. Mr. Hearst could 

afford to pay that bill. Your customer cannot. 

.ltu c ka.y & Associates, builders. An shc n & Allr n, orc h1:t ec ls ; ph oto by R . Stu rte i•u.nc 

Rvck e f e ll Pr p 1est ho usP, PhUi p .T ohnson, ar c h£t.ect ; pho to by Da.m orn 
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HOW TO MAKE THE SAME HOUSE LOOK DIFFERENT 

Everybody wants to be different from everybody else-but nobody wants to pay cu: 

prices. We are all in favor of people wanting to be different-but the problem is: how 

a builder of mass-produced houses (houses that are cheap only because they are all id· 

cal) make everybody happy without going bankrupt in the process? 

Some builders have tried to do it with gimmicks-a belfry on every second garag 

birdhouse on every third belfry, and that sort of thing. Apart from the fact that there 

be some unforeseen consumer resistance to belfries and birdhouses, this device does 

always enhance the appearance of a house, let alone a row of houses. 

Something both more drastic-and, well , more tasteful- should be done and can be c 

Take Architect Donald Honn, whose five different houses (opposite) for Builder Hoi 

Grubb are selling well in Tulsa. We all know, of course, that these five houses are 

different at all-just five variations on exactly the same plan, with more or less the 1 

fenestration. These houses Look different because Honn has varied four exterior eleu 

on his basic house: the roof, the window and wall patterns, the wall textures and the C! 

If he had wanted to, he could have had several dozen entirely different houses, just using 

four variables. That is not even counting additional variations tha t result from turnin 

flopping the house over on the lot! 

SO HEl<E IS A SUMMARY OF WHAT YOU CAN DO TO MAKE THE SAME HOUSE LOOK DIFFEHE 

YOU CAN CHANGE THE ROOF. Below are three possibilities. Not shown: shed roofs, but

terfly roofs, side-to-side pitches. 

YOU CAN CHANGE fl'I JNDOW AND WALL PATTEl<NS. Fenestration in facades, below, 

is the same. Appearance is changed by different text ures and surface divisions. 

YOU CAN CHANGE THE WALL TEXTUHES. No limit to the number of variations possible 
in this category alone. _ .. 

AND YOU CAN CHANGE THE COLOR SCHEME. This is such a big subject al l by itself that 

we will cover it in detail on the next three pages. 

-., . 
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rE PLAN-FIVE DIFFERENT HOUSES 

HOUSE NO . 2 has stone veneer plus changes in 

color scheme. Window openings are always trea ted 

as part of prefabricated wall panel-not as holes 

punched into wall. 

HOUSE NO. 4 stresses horizontal s with brick exten

sion wall at sill height. Note that changes in bed

room fenestration are slight. 

Ph otos : Roger Sturtevant; Ben Schnall 

HOUSE NO. 1 has ston e wall , low-pitched roof with 

ridge running in short direction. If house were 

turned 90° on lot, garage entrance could be 

switched to short end wall-producing yet another 

variation on basic theme. Color changes, giving in

finit e additional variety, are discussed in detail on 

the next page. 

IlOUSE NO. 3 has ridge of roof running long way_ 

It al so uses louvered sunshades, textured concrete 

block panels, different color scheme. 

HOUSE NO. 5 again uses long roof ridge, louvers, 

stone veneer and different color scheme. Architect 

Honn could have continued his variations almost 

indefini tely. These five are only a sa mple showing 

what possibilities exist. 



HOW TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE WITH COLOR 
Until recently, hou ses in America were either p ainted white or painted in a single color plus white trim, or 

left in their natural finish. Occasionally there might be a color accent in doors, shutters, roofs or decorative 

accessories. But the single-color house was the rule. 

Because modern painters had a lot to do with the change to modern architecture, colors-and lots of them 

-are today playing a maj or part in hou se design and in the design of whole streets. Colors can do a grea t 

deal to alter the appearance of a house. And, like everything else, th ey can be used badly or well. 

PASTEL COLORS ARE PASSIVE, EASY TO USE 

Most pastels are so close in value that they are unlikely to conflict, even if used nex t to each other. Moreover, they are popular at present, work 

well with most decorating schemes, are res tful and reasonably easy to maint a in. They tend to add apparen t bulk or depth to surfaces (impor

tant in roof colors) . 
Only drawbacks : greens and browns may look dull next to the vivid greens and browm found in nature. 
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For similar r easo ns th e natural 

textures such as stone, brick and 

wood sidin g look livelier wh en 

contrasted with a really bright 

primary color (above) . 

To make a small house look 

bigger it is esse ntial to unify" 

each facade, rather than break it 

up with con trasting colors and ma

terials, however effective. There

fore it is safe to say that active 

colors should not be used in ver y 

small houses. 

Sk etches by Donald Honn, pro jects for 
Howard Grubb; Donald S cholz, builder; 
photo by James T. Strong 



major groups of colors have been used in modern architecture: the passive. pastel shades, and the 

emely active, primary colors. There are many variations within these two broad areas, but to be on the 

sid e a designer sho uld generally stick to one color system or the other-unless he is very sure of his 

ind. Combining the two systems can be very effect ive when handled by an expert. But few things can 

:e a hou se look sleazier than a guesswork color scheme. 

II major pa int manufacturers h ave published helpful suggestions on the modern use of color. Here are the 

1c i pi es un which these suggestions are based: 

I_ 

'.IM ARY COLORS ARE ACTIVE, HARD TO USE, BEST USED SPARINGLY 

use 1hese color s right watch out for two pitfalls : 1) bright colors will frequ ently clash violently when used in adjoining wall areas-they 

so active that they will turn your hou se into a chunk of Coney Island unless used sparingly ; 2) primary colors shou ld not be used on very 

e areas. A spot of bright blue like vmegar in a salad dressing is fin e if it is ju st a dash. poisonous in excess. 

Primary colors used sparingly 

and far apart have two great ad

vantages over the more passive 

colors: first, they contrast with 

th e greens and browns found in 

nature and will always look lively 

and happy. And, second, the 

primary colors bring out th e 

best in the neutral color tones 

found in natural materials like 

stone, brick and wood: these gain 

added luster by contrast. 

Primary colors tend to flatten a 

surface or a form , and to defin e 

its outlines very sharply. They 

will effectively attract attention , 

are therefore useful for doors and 

other important features.* 

e rolor analysis presented on these pag-es i s based in part upon nn artid e by the 
s Archit ec t AH1ed Roth, which first appeared in the Feb. '49 iss ue of W erk. 

llou5e , Marc el Breuer; photo by Ben Schnall 
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HOW TO A1AKE THE STREET LOOK LIKE HOME 

A street is ver y mu ch like a great bi g corridor: it can 

look very bleak if it is too lon g and too straight ; it can 

look ver y confu sin g if it s " wal ls .. - i. e. th e fa cades of 

the hou ses on eith er side- are full of co ntra sting sur

fa ces. unrelated shapes. odd and jarring breaks; and 

it can look like th e la st mile in th e Deat h House if it 

is too bare. 

The pictures on this page illu strate th ese three 

points-bl eak monoton y, excessive decoration and 

bareness. 

These pitfall s are easil y avoid ed. for good str eets 

are no more diffi cult to design than good corridors. 

H ere are th e main po int s to think abo ut: 

1. Curv e your stree t lo mak e it look shorter and 

more initim ate. 

2. K ee p it s "s id e walls"'-th e facad e. of your hou ses 

-relatively uniform. You can ge t vari ety without 

banana spl itt in g (see pp. 136-139). 

3. Try to var y your setba cks and fl op your plan s

bul do it according to some logical system , not 

ha ph azardl y. lf you do it r ight , you can create 

a se ri es of sma II squares that wi I I break up the 

monoton y of th e stree t and relat e yo ur hou ses in 

fr iendl y Jiu-l e groups. T his ki nd o f planning. 

which con sid ers a ll outdoor spaces exactly as i f 

they were rooms with wall s around them, can 

give a grea t deal of form and chara cter to a small 

neigh borb ood . 

4. Fin all y : don· t econom ize on pl antin g. You can 

ha ve the best hou se in th e US- but on a ba rren 

plot of g round i t will still look like a scene from 

Tobacco Road. 

Reeves 

STR EETS, LIKE CORRIDORS, CAN BE TOO LONG, TOO STR AIGHT 

YOU DON'T W ANT 1'0 LINE YO UR STH EETS WITH BAN AN A SPLITS- an y n 

than you would paper your co rridor wall s with different pa ttern s from a sampl e b• 

AND rou SHOU LD DECO/U TE YOU H S1 REET JUST AS rou WOU LD ANY R01 

There is n o better outdoor decoration th an plant s, sadly lackin g below. 

HOUSE & 



FLOPPING YOUR HOUSES, YOU CAN BUILD FRIENDLY OUT

OR ROOMS. The traditional American street, with front lawns and 

:hes, was a success because it turned the outdoors into pleasant. 

1dly spaces where people met and chatted, children played with 

:hbors ' children . Today that friendly street is sharply bisected 

· R oger Sturt evan t ; Ansh f' n & A!lPn , archit ect s , Macka y & Jl ssociar.e s , builders 

by the automobile; but the desire for intimate, friendly outdoor 

spaces is still with us. The drawing above shows how such spaces 

can be formed by the simple expedient of flopping plans. The picture 

be.low shows how coherent design with minimum variation in planting 

and fences can turn today's street into a friendly neighborhood space. 



TO SUM UP. 
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The Bettman Arch ive~ 

Thirty years ago, when architects designed individual horn 

to fit individual clients, the architect was able to master t 

whole design and building process. 

Very few houses today are designed to fit individual clien 

Most houses in the US are designed for production- quant 

production. The building process has changed and the desi 

process has changed with it. There are many new factors: pre 

lems of supply, of financing, of merchandising, of land planni 

-to mention only a few. In short, the job has outgrown the 

dividual architect. It has become so big and so complex tl 

only teams of specialists, working hand in hand, can tackle 

successfully. 

The architect is a member of that team-a leading memb 

together with the builder, the lender, the supplier and the pl< 

ner. He must learn to understand their problems, and they mi 

learn to understand his. Without such mutual understandi1 

few good houses will he built in America. With it, our opp 

tunities will be great. 

On these 40 pages, we have tried to explain the chief proble 

of house design so that builders, suppliers and lenders will 

better able to work with their architects. And we have tried 

explain the chief problems of production design so that archite 

will be better able to understand this new field in which they m1 

play a leading part. 

That, briefly, has been the objective of HOUSE & HOME fo 

the start. It will continue to be our objective. 

HOUSE d 
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By chance, a Connecticut lumber dealer named Joseph Peltz got a look last 
December at Better Homes and Gardens' plans for its "Home for All Amer
ica." IL looked like more than a traffic-building, gadget-filled dream house 
to him. He thought it answered the need for a present and future home in 
one. It could be a trad£ng-up house, one that owners of small postwar homes 
could afford and would want to afford. 

If he could swing about $60,000 in local promotion, he thought, maybe 
he could do some of the things with it he wanted-for the Getman & Judd 
Co. which he heads, for the builders he serves and the suppliers he buys from , 
and for his home community of Stamford. Perhaps he could do the pilot 
model itself. Proper promotion might bring thousands of people to Stamford 
to see the house, and whatever happened would help the whole area. 

So Joe Peltz turned up at BH &G's January conference with seven Stam
ford builders and a local bank commitment for 90% construction financing. 
He promised he could get a builder to complete the house in time for picture 
taking in mid-April. He promised plenty of advertising. 

Since then Joe Peltz has made merchandising history in homebuilding. 
One result: 27 builders in the Stamford area alone are putting up the 
BH &G house as Peltz has modified it. He says they will build at loo.st 50 right 
away and perhaps 400 eventually. 

Around the country, 95 other builders in as many cities will show the 
BH &G house thi s month. Many have modified it somewhat. The magazine's 
editors w~sely allowed them to do so. Theirs may be a "Home for All Amer
ica," but they know America is a lot of things. They know tastes and needs 
cliff er-and that homebuilders are rugged individualists at heart. 

Three million people will visit this house an d others like it this month~>

in 96 US and C a nadian cities . It is BETTER HOMES and GARDENS' 

"Home for All America." Des igned by Architect Robert Little of Cleve-

land , it embodies what BH&.G's editors believe home buyers want. The 

unusual floor plan offers a casual combination of indoor.outdoor living . 

Phutu s : (Ucluw) Vo/11 1.: S111di.u; (uthcr.~) Th e /:.'d Sdlfcc.:k Studios 

Joseph J. Peltz: Lumber dealer spen 

HOUSE 
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Here ore two of nine suggested var iat ion s. F lat 

roof (recomme nded only w h ere there is n o snow 

loa d) costs the least, but ra i ses in su lation an d 

heat- load problems in really h ot c limates. Car

port locatio ns can be switc hed to fit t he ho use t o 

n c=i.rrow . wide or corner lots. 

Colored plast ic sheets cover t he h al f of the terrace which lead s 

carport and tool house to d oub le g l ass doors of dining a nd kitchen 

Rafters and p l astic in pilot model cost $450. Builders were vir 

unanimous in approv ing this ter·race a nd its placement. El abo r ate Vt 

above gives three way use for li vi ng , eating and cooki n g. 

HOUSE 



TTER HOMES & GARDENS' "Home for all America" 

CATTON: Stamford. Conn. 

1BERT LITTLE & ASSOCIATES. architects 

lMECRAFT BUILDERS, builclers 

,TMAN & .JUDD CO., sponsor 

OOMJNGDALE'S (NEW YOHl\:.STAMFORD). decorator 

SEPH DIETRICH and EDWARD CONNELL, landscapers 

---- ---------, 
I 
I 

lmm11TTE=="~==t : 
IL___L__~~="-~_._~~!o===ool"""""1-'"r,-='tl 

CARPORT 

AND STORAGE 

~==<===t'O=="'IS 

uy traffic flow," said many builders. "was the ch ief point of the plan 

1t made us sponsor BH&G's house." Other plan points they liked were 

' activity room (shown in gray) separated only from children's room by 

j i ng panel; three.bedroom, two-bath sleeping area; nearness of utility 

>m to children's area; ample storage space. 

Peltz took one look and saw 

~e promotional opportunities 

though Connecticut is notoriously anticontemporary in hous
~. Peltz reasons: ( 1) that Stamford's thousands of commuters 
ived out of the city hoping to get a combination of indoor
tdoor living that is hard to get in a traditional. old-style house 
d is just what the BH&G house offers. (2) That most of them 
ve children. 
Architect Little's design suits the family whatever stage it is 

whether the children are crawlers or teen-agers or grownups. 
:y room is an all-purpose activity center next to the children's 
:lrooms, chiefly for the children but useful for parents, too. At 
~ other end of the house is the living-dining area, far enough 
'ay to provide privacy, peace and quiet. 
The house is designed to fit a variety of tastes, a variety of 
·ather conditions and almost any lot. It can be built nine ways 
with flat , low-gable or high-gable roof; with carport in front, 
the side or detached. For his first model, Peltz chose the low

tched roof and detached carport plan, as indeed 80% of the 96 
ilders putting up the house did. This variation makes the house 
>k big, glamorous. 

I 
I 

j 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

lllllW~==><~""I 
I 
I ________ ___ j 

Easily best liked among the individual features 

of the house is the activity or all-purpose room. 

As shown at top, a mother can work here and 

keep an eye on children in the play yard. At 

other end of room (lower photograph) whole 

family plus guests can watch the TV set. When 

the sliding screen between this room and one 

child's bedroom is opened the size of this area 

practically doubles. 
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Once the pilot house was completed, it looked goocl . But 
Joe Peltz thought it looked too good. Landscap ing alone had cost 
$10,000 (grass and a special tree had been imported from Long 
Island). He had put as much inside the house as possible ; Lhal 
was part of his experimenting. At the same time, it didn 't look 
good enough. He Lhought the rooms should be larger, for OlilC 

thing. So a second model went up next door and Peltz made chans; 

BH&G floor plan above is 58Y2 ' x 25'. The Peltz plan, right , is 62Y2' x 27' 

Among the changes were: 

~Pilch of roof raised II/' Lo ~lwd mow. 

_. Carporl made inlo garage 11 ith ~ licli11 g doors ("Connecticut isn' t reacly .for 
carports"). 

~House 4.' longer, 2' wider. 

~Both bathroom~ enlarged, both with ha thtuhs . 

., Chimney moved back to li ving-room wall . ad<ling 3' to room. 

~Kitchen closed off from dining room with folding screen Lo ceiling, 
lo prevent escape of odors, noise. 

~Entry to basement stairway moved from activity room to safer place off utility room. 

~All bedrooms larger; more closet space in bedrooms; slidin g pa1wl between 
activity room and children's bedroom recessed to cut down noise between rooms. 

~Two-step entry from carport Lo rear worshop changed to ramp, 
for easier handling of mowers, etc. 

~Plastic panel added to admit li ght from above along en lire length 

~Utility room made into second kitchen by addit ion of range. 

~Two-way mail and package receptacles al fronl door. 

~Sliding mirror panel, in large bathroom. 

~Knuck le hin ges for doors, making them easier to take off. 

Tool shed wall board i s functional. Peltz 

version has ramp, not stairs, at door. 

of hall . 

Basement in pilot mode l includes wo 

shop, cedar-lined storage room and p 

room (left). The second Stamford ho 

has a 27' x 42' basement on bonded c 

crete. It is unfinished. Some bu ilders' 

critic ize th is dec ision. Many say s1 

l arge basements are a lmost never de1 

oped by home owners a nd remain 

d ifficu l t to develop as empty b arns. 

HOUSE &. 



1is production model 

'r bathrooms and bedrooms are gained in Peltz's p l an by mak

:he house 4' longer, a nd 1' w ide r each way from the center 

. Three of the extra 4' go into the center sect i on, to add that 

to the master bedroom and baths a nd to t h e "complementa ry 

en." Dining area and kitchen are a fo ot w ider. This expan

increases area of the house from . about 1,450 to 1,650 sq. ft. 

ranges are included in $ 1,500 worth of app li a nces in the home 

! fS are freezer, washer, drier and dishwasher, but not a refrig

r-Peltz has found most peop le a lready own them) . Th e second 

' converts the utility room (below) to a "comp lementary 

en" next to the activity room , useful for serving mea ls t here or 

xtra d uty when t h e main kitchen may be overtaxed on ho lidays. 

What Peltz prom~sed builders: 

>To supply all the materials, includ ing every bi:and incorporated 
in the production model. 

>To arrange the financing, the builders to get about 90% of their 
co nslruclion money and a better deal than they could get else
where because terms had been se t months earlier before many 
cos ts (includin g lumber) had risen. 

~To furni sh bonded subcontractors for plumbing. heating and 
eleclricity, guaranleed comparab le in p ri ce and quality to any the 
builders Lhemseh ·es could provide. 

~To go all-out to attract prospecls ( he already had ar ranged to 
sholl' Lh e models on a location th at 11·otdd accommodatP 1.500 cars 
and a huge p lay area for children ). 

What Peltz required of builders: 

~Thal each bui ld al leas t one model. 

~Thal each prov ide at leas t five p lots for Lh e house. 

>That each offer the house for sa le (at about $32.000. not includ
ing Ian.I ) wit h 11 0 alternal in•s to the hu y<' r rxcepl choice of ba th 

room fixtures and interior and ex teri or colors. 

>Thal rach give the buyer a complete book of specifications. so 
tha l the home buyer could sec p ictures and serial numbers of all 
cq uiprnent going into the ho11se- and know that it was going to be 
exactl y what he asked for a l exnctl y the price asked. 

200,000 visitors expected 

The 27 builders now pulling up Lhe house may be joined later by 
ulhers. Ge tman & Judd has acquired other si tes it will make avai l
able lo bui lders a t cos t. Peltz says, '·I have provided 89 loca ti ons 
for Lh c houses. Not more than nine houses will be built in a ny 
one locat ion. No Lwo in one area wi ll be exactl y a li ke." 

Builders will ask aboul $32.000 for the house, include $1.."iOO 
wo rth of app liances, but nol land . Some peop le ma y be able to 
buy Lh e house in segm ents. Peltz says for abo ut $20.000 a builder 
could pnt up the main house exclusive of two smaller bedrooms. 
Later, the rest could be added by stages and when completed wo ul d 
cost "only $500 or so" more tha n what the whole house and out
door areas would have cost if bui lt at one time. 

Peltz thinks several hundred of his houses will be sold. In August 
he expected 200.000 people might fl ock in to view BH&G's model 
home and hi s modifi ed vers ion nearby. He has pr inted 125.000 
co pies of a handsome 24-page booklet to give to visitors-and 
thinks he'll run out of these long before the show closes, Sept. 19. 
Other publi city and promotion: 

Seventeen national advertisers whose products are used in Lh e 
Stamford houses are each adver li si ng tha t fact. General Electri c 
p lugged the house !l\ug. 28 on "Saturday Night Revue" over a 
national TV hook up . Nine other TV shows are bPing aired. 

Quaker Oats offers a BH&C house as first prize in a na ti onal 
cam pa ign, products used in the house as other prizes. Getman & 
Judd is ment ioned in all the ads. 

Si nce visitors will be cha rged 50¢ each and the money will go 
to Stamford's two hosp itals. praclicall y the whole town is busy 
drumming up attendance. A dozen big companies are postmark
in g mail urgi ng people to come. 

Bloomingdale's will run fu ll -page ads in New York newspaprrs. 
The outdoor advrrt ising indus try is contributing a large sign 

in New York urgi ng attendance (because the hospitals benefit). 



urner Du11aer5 are muK1ng ~nuny111::::111, 1uu 

here is what they say 

in Albuquerque Bellemah Construction likes indoor-outdoor living and flexibility. 

Changes: " rnin"r.·· 

In Arlington Heights, Ill. Trude Land Development likes traffic flow, activity room on first 
floor, beauty of ex terior. 

Changes: house widened 3', deepened 2', to enlarge rooms; chil
drf'n 's bedrooms madf' same size, their bathroom fitted in between; 
master bedroom closets replace children's bath area; kitchen in
cluding breakfast area, built out 2'. 

in Colorado Springs Sloan Construction likes over-all ··planning for the family." 

Changes: house ertlargf'd more than 100 sq. ft.; carport made 
into a garage. 

In Englewood, Col. Hawkins Associates likes publicity potential best, also activity 
room adjoining children',; rooms, and outdoor terrace. 

Changes: omitted partition lwtween activity room and bedroom, 
a ltered elevation to fit into subdivision plot. 

in Glen Cove, L. I. Miller Brothers likes floor plan. 

Changes: added 12'-square dining room off living room and 
abutting on garage and toolroom; kitchen lengthened to include 
breakfast area and freezer ; center bf'am is stf'f' l. 

in Media, Pa. Arters Brothers likes open planning, separate activity area, easv 
traffic flow, spacious storage and outdoor living areas. 

Changes: one-half bas·ement with crawl areas at ei ther end; 
window put in toolroom for bar facing terrace. 

in North Syracuse, N.Y. Bellinger Construction likes floor plan, activity room. 
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Changes: house widened 6', deepened 2' to enlarge rooms. 

in Salt Lake City Melvin Jensen likes proximity of utility room to bedrooms, casual 
combination of indoor-outdoor li ving. 

Changes: used only flagstone and pressed fiber board siding 
on exterior; placed activity room next to living room; moved 
fireplace to wall between activity and living rooms; enlarged 
kitchen using part of patio space; grouped all bedrooms closer, 
and enlarged them. 

in Seattle Albert Balch likes magazine's merchandising most. 

Changes: pushed fireplace to exterior to give more living-room 
space; used own triple-lock aluminum siding. 

in Stamford, Conn. Homecraft Builders and Getmen & Judd Co. like over-all ap pear
ance, activity room, combination of . indoor-outdoor living. 

Changes (in second house) : pitch of roof raised 4", for snow; 
house widened 4' and deepened 2'; bedrooms, bathrooms, and 
closets enlarged; kitchen closed off from dining room; stairway to 
basement leads from utility room instead of from activity room . 

Bathrooms should have been reverse 

Miller of Long Island said . "Obviously , ti 

is for a family with small children. T 

bathroom is for the kids. But kids tak 

not showers. Parents are the ones "' 

showers. A family with three children 

bigger ba.throom for them. He.re they "' 

through the parents' bedroom, mess it 

Greatest changes in floor plan were r 

Melvin Jensen in Salt Lake City, who 

ready reported sales of four houses b 

this design, an "interpretation" of the 

Here you see the activity room moved 

the living room, the bedrooms all groupec 

the two enlarged bathrooms. Both ba 

are now full-size, and bedrooms are lar! 

HOUSE &. 
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Kitchens were enlarged by a number of builders, 

many of whom said peop l e in their localities want 

separate breakfast and dining-room areas. Sev 

eral builders solved the problem , they felt, by 

widening and lengthening the house . At least 

three extended the kitchen beyond the h ouse. 
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New law promises a new kind of boor 

IN THIS MONTH'S NEWS 

(see pp. 39 throug/1 47) 

Senate committee takes housing 

probe on tour; Sen. Sparkman 

speaks out for 608 law 

Labor roundup shows fringe 

benefits on rise; more two-year 

contracts being signed 

H. D. Moulton named head 

of US Steel Homes; more new 

faces at FHA headquarters 

HISTORIC PENS used by President Eisenhower 

to sign the 1954 Housing Act were d istr ibuted to 

beaming HHFA officials and GOP Congressional 

leaders. Around the President at signing (t to 

r): Rep. Jesse P. Wolcott , PHA Commissioner 

Industry leaders see 1955 starts passing 1.2 million 

FHA cuts down payments 20 to 52 °/o. Bigger, quali 

houses get a break. Levitt sees his business doubl 

AL \VJ1itc House ceremonies Aug. 2, surrounded by execu tive and legislative lieutem 

who gu ided th e measure throu g h the torluous obstacle course Lo congressional en 

111 cnt , President Eisenhower signed iulo law the Housing Act of 1954. To his lieut 

a11ts he gave a succession of souvenir pens he used lo sign the bill (see cut). To 

11atio11 he gave a new law tha t promised great benefits for homeliuildcrs, home bu) 

and ho111 e ow ners alike. 

In the djgnified language of a formal White 
House statemen t, th e President proclaimed 
th e new law's tremendous potentialities: "I t 
will raise the housing sta ndards of our people, 
he! p our commu nities get rid of slums and 
blight. . . . In coming years it will also 
stron gly stimulate the nation 's construction 
industry and our en tire economy. Millions of 
0 11 r famili es with modest incomes will be 
able, for the first time, to buy new or used 
hou ses. Families will be helped to enlarge or 
mod ernize their present homes." 

Jn more everyday language, Sen. Homer E. 
Capehart (R Ind.) , Senate housing chie f, 
said the law should boost homebuilding 10 to 
20% next year. It will send 1955 starts to an 
all-time high, predicted Joseph McMurray, 
who was staff economist for Capehart's bank
ing and currency committee until he took the 
$20,000 exec utive directorship o( the New 
Yo rk City Housing Au thority la st month. 

In ternational News Service 

Charles E. S lusser, Sen. John W . Bricke r , Rep. 

Ralph A. Gamble, House Speaker Joseph W. 

Mart i n (seated), James W. Follin , director of 

H HF A's urban redevelopment division, and 

HHFAdministrator Albert M. Cote. 

Bigger, better business. Among Luilc 
aud other industry leaders who spoke 
vernacular, it was impossible to find any 
who expected l ess than 1 million home st; 
next year. A few ultraconservatives thou 
1955 output might only equal this year's, 
the big majority saw the new law push 
them to 1.2 million and more. 

Bill Levitt said the Jaw ca me loo late 
affect his huge Levittown, Pa. operati 
this season. He will finish aLout 3,000 u1 
there this year, he said. "But we think 
will do twice as much business next year a 
result of the new bill. It will have quite 
effect on our new $16,990 model." 

Executive Vice President George 0. Pi 
sell of the Los Angeles Home Builders In 
tute said the law increased potential bu} 
of new homes in southern California aL 
30% . He forecast an increase of 10,000 stl 
in that area alone next year. 

Speaking for building materials manuJ 
turers, Producers' Council President Elliot 
(.Jack) Spratt said the law's homebuildi 
modernization, slum clearance and conse1 
lion aids "will help guarantee construct 
prosperity for many years to come, provi• 
industry leaders continue to plan and sell 
gressjvely." One firm already acting to c 
ture its share of new business the law wo 
st imulate was Republic Steel Kitchens. Ii 
bulletin to salesmen and distributors, Sa 
Manager C. K. Reynolds Jr. advjsed them 
work on the basis of a 10 to 15% boost in 
steel kitchen cabinet business to be expec 
as a result of extra homebuilding and 
modeling under the new law. 

20 % to 50 % markdowns. ThroL 
the wonders of FHA insurance the new l 
cut the down payment, or the effective "ta 
delivery price" of a new $12,000 house 
50% , from $2,400 in July to $1,200 now. I 
by extending the pay off term from 25 to 
years the interest and amortization pay1m 
on the balance is raised only $1.90 a mon 
from $57.25 to $59.15. 

For a new $17,000 house the new law 
duced the effective take-delivery price fr, 

$3,400 to $2,450, only $50 more than forme 
needed for a $12,000 dwelling. As shown 
HousE & HOME's revealing chart, down p; 
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on other new houses from $8,00U Lu 

0 were trimmed from 20 to 52.6%. 

t for better houses. As the accom-
1g chart shows at a glance, the new 
sales that would be helped most would 
btedly be those from $12,000 to about 
)0, and a second distinct group from 
10 to $25,000. Many industry leaders 
of this opinion : 

~rnment Housing Economist Robinson 
Jmb: "I think we will get more very 
•st housing, around $6,000, especially in 
rnth .... Over $12,000 I think you will 
boom; possibly a slight decline between 
l and $10,000." 

President Maurice A. Pollak uf 
'r & Kramer, large Chicago realty and 
age firm: "Real activity will be stimu· 
in the medium-price bracket, $12,000 to 
>O." 

fornia Builder Earl W. Smith: "I ex
o see quite a bit of activity in the $10 
:,000 bracket." 

tie Community Builder Al Balch: "We 
already under way on 40 new houses in 
~O to $25,000 bracket in anticipation of 
0ill. Previously that wou ld have been 
oible." 

Balch also hailed the law for the great help 
it would provide for builders using better 
materials and quality construction methods: 
" Now people can buy a little bigger house 
and have more and better things in it-a bet
ter furnace, better lumber, better specifica
tions throughout. . . . There will be fewer 
cracker boxes. In the past FHA and VA 
allowing too much credit for low-quality 
homebuilding. It was a drawback to the guy 
who wanted to use good materials." 

High-income families mount. Peering 
into the future for the next five years, the 
August FORTUNE. sister magazine of HousE & 
HOME, recorded several factors pointing to a 
fabulous potential for builders of larger 
better-quality houses. Earlier this year in 
"The Insatiable Market for Houses" (H&H, 
March '54), FORTUNE compared the number 
of family units in different income brackets 
with the number of new and old houses in 
different price ranges over the last 25 years. It 
reported that family units with disposable in
co mes of $4,000 to $7,500 (all in 1953 dollars) 
used to spend up to three times their income 
for a house in the twenties. But the industry 
faced a "challenge," it declared, because the 
families in this bracket increased more than 
threefold from 1929 to 1953, while the num-

v FHA terms on new houses were trimmed by new law 
ially apparent on the accompanying 

E &. HOME cha rt are the major reduc

in FHA dow n payments for new one 

wo.fam ily owner-occupied houses in the 

l-to-$17 ,000 and $21,000.to-$25,000 ranges. 

1d new down pay ments are shown on each 

ion bar on the chart, with the shaded top 

1 measuring the extent of the reduction 

h case. As tabulated below each ba r, most 

se reductions range from 38 to 50%, save 

•sers from $1,000 to $4,000 in cash. 

ough mortgage loans are higher in a ll 

(except on the $7,000 house) , monthly 

ng charges usually decrease a little . That 

a use terms under the new law are based 

years for repayment, whereas former loans 

Y had to be amortized within 25 years . 

HOUSE 

(Thirty-year repayment was allowed on houses 

valued up to $7,000 with two bedrooms, $8,000 

with three bedroom, $9,000 with four bedrooms.) 

Except on houses valued from $21,000 to $25,000, 

new ch a rges never increase m.ore than $1.90, 

usually decline from $1 to $3 a month. 

New a nd old FHA down payments for used 

houses also are tabulated below. Because of 

percentage formulas, the new down payments 

on ex ist ing houses are exactly $450 higher than 

the payments now required on new houses of the 

same value in the entire range from $9,000 to 

$24,000. 

e ...... . ... • $7,000 8,000 9,000 10,000 11,000 12,000 13,000 14,000 15,000 16,000 17,000 18,000 
ti on in down 

nent ·· ··· ·· · 250 500 550 600 1,200 1,150 1, 100 1,050 1,000 950 900 

uct ion ..... . . . . . 38.4% 52.6% 44% 38.7% 50% 44.2% 39.3% 35% 31.3% 27.9% 25% 
oly cha rges : 

law ......... $36.42 43.83 48.00 52.18 56.35 57.25 62.01 66 .78 71 .56 76.33 81 .10 85.86 

· law ..... . .. $36.42 41.62 46.83 50.93 55.04 59.15 63 .26 67.36 71.47 75.58 79.69 83.79 

nge ......... - 2.21 - 1.17 -1 .25 -1.31 +1 .90 +1.25 + .58 - .09 -.75 - 1.41 - 2.07 

HOUSE pay-

t , old law . .. . 1,400 1,600 1,800 2,000 2 ,200 2,400 2,600 2,800 3,000 3,20C 3,400 3,600 

!r new law ... . 700 800 900 1,150 1,400 1,650 1,900 2,150 2 ,400 2,650 2.900 3,150 

uction ...... 50% 50% 50% 42.4% 36.6% 31 .2% 26.9% 23.2% 20% 17.2% 14.7% 12.5% 

her of $12,000 to $22,500 houses rose only 
30%. In its new, August study, "The Con
sumer Markets, 1954-59," FoRTUNE showed 
why this challenge to build many more houses 
for the markets above $12,000 would grow 
even stronger and more enticing in the years 
just ahead. The meat of its two studies for 
homebuilders programming their next proj
ects under the new law: 

~ As of last year there were 13 million US 
families with "disposable" annual incomes 
(after taxes) of at least $5,000, but only 8.1 
million houses valued at $12,000 or more, only 
about 1 million of them built since World 
War IL (There were 7. 7 million families 
in the $5,000 to $7 ,500 income bracket; 
5.3 million families with incomes over $7,500 
a year. There were 6.3 million houses valued 
from $12,000 to $22,500, only 1.8 million 
valued over $22,500.) 

~ But in the rapid ly passing span from now 
un til 1959, families with "disposable" in
comes of at least $5,000 will shoot up by 
another 6.3 million. (The number in the 
$5,000 to $7,500 bracket will swell by 3.4 mil
lion ; the over-$7,500 families will increase 
by 2.9 million. About 1 million of the families 
in thi s second group will enter the $10,000-
or-more bracket.) 

19,000 20,000 21,000 22,000 23,000 24,000 25,000 

850 800 1,550 2,300 3,050 3,800 4,000 

22.4% 20% 31 % 38.3% 43.6% 47.5% 44.4% 

90.64 95 .41 95.41 95.41 95.41 95 .41 95 .41 

87.90 92 .01 96.12 100.22 104.33 108.44 109.53 

-2.74 - 3.40 +.71 +4.81 +8.92 +13.03 +14.12 

3,800 4,000 5,000 6,000 7,000 8,000 9,000 

3,400 3,650 3,900 4,150 4,400 4,650 5,000 

10.5% 8.8% 22% 30.8% 37.1% 41.9% 44.4% 
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(lot, 6,000 sq. ft.) 

B-Res idential (lot, 7,000 sq . ft.) 

C-Two family 

D-Residential (lot, y2 acre) 

E-Garden apartments 

Terra Lind 

LOCATION: Marin County, < 

CAL WHEELER, JOHN P. BOSWELL, bui: 

W. F. SEVERIN, designer of he 

ROLLAND B. HAMMOND, architect for s 

HAMMOND & WOODBURY, land plan 

ALLIED BUILDING CREDITS, finan 

With their backs t t . o s reet (below), houses turn best s ides to private P 



REGIONAL BUSINESS DIS.TRICT 

FIRST HOllSES 

Photograph shows only a small portion of the land which the town will eventually occupy 

~lifornia's newest planned toV#n 

:'! first planned town in this country to have all contemporary 
Jses is now being built in Marin County, just north of San 
mcisco. Builders Cal Wheeler and John P. Boswell, assisted by 
F. Almquist, have moved up from Los Angeles and are building 
omplete town which in four years will have 4,500 houses, some 
trtments, three shopping areas, a full quota of schools, recrea-
1 areas and churches. Smaller than Park Forest, about one 
irter the size of Levittown, Pa., Terra Linda will have the 
gest number of contemporary houses ever built in one place. 
Builders traveling to the West Coast to see what is new will 
d Terra Linda worth a visit. These 1,220 to 1,4 70 sq. ft. 
Jses on 60' x 100' lots seem a good buy at prices ranging from 
~,450 to $16,775. Of the first 200 houses under construction 

Aug. 1, 180 were sold. Production is at a rate of 100 per 
mth this fall, with 500 houses to be built this year. Sales are 
% GI at 5% down, balance divided between FHA and conven-

will have 4,500 contemporary houses 

. tional. Sales should be helped by the new FHA down payments. 

~The town is well planned. Streets are laid out for beauty. 
safety and to make good neighborhoods. Shops, schools, recrea
tion areas and churches are placed where they will best serve 
the people. 

~Houses look well. Designer W. F. Severin has proved that 
even when a row of houses turns its back on the street it can form 
a handsome neighborhood. 

~Houses live well. As the next pages illustrate, floor plans are 
designed for family Jiving, California style, with a nice relation· 
ship between inside and outside. The entire lot becomes part of 
the living area. 

~ Houses build well, as they are designed for easy, rapid pro
duction from jig-built framing panels and other engineered parts. 
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Best seller has four bedrooms, shown in 

this part ia l plan. Fourth bedroom raised 

price only $750, was bought by 60%. Liv

ing-dining area and kitchen (see plan, 

right) are basically alike in all houses. 

Photos: Roger Sturtevant 

Everyone gets handsome paved ter

race and about 160' of woven wood 

fence . This doubles the total living 

space. The best look ing side of the 

house is this rear facade. 

All-purpose third bedroom , open to liv ing room, 

can be shut off with folding door. Rooms were 

not over-decorated and never appeared crowded . 

Sixty per cent ·paid $4.00 extra to get cork floors. 
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Patio bedroom (see photo left, plan 

below) are a big sales feature with 

fences between houses insuring pri

vacy. All-purpose third bedroom here 

opens to living room; in other plans 

it is a completely separate room. 
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GARAGE 

19'. e" x 19' . a" 

,0 

Terra Linda's $15,000 houses 



c big and expensive 

; are good even in San Francisco's highly competitive buyers' 
;:et and even though Terra Linda is over 30 minutes' drive 
1 down town. These houses have what bu yers want: the ap
"Otnce and li vability of bigger , more expensive houses. 
hen a prospec t steps into a model house he imm edia tely 
a feeling tha t here is space to breathe in-enough space to 

around in without being crowded. From the entrance 
ugh the li vin g room he gets a pleasant view of over 25' to the 
~orn er. But the li vin g room seems even larger , for his line 
ight is carried out through the big windo ws to the fence at 
ot lin e. The combination of big windo1vs, high ceilings and 
neatly designed fir eplace is reminiscent of the magazine 
es he has seen whi ch cost considerably more than $15,000. 
1e prospective buyer is gently nud ged into signing a contract 

variety of other features. He may choose a two-, three- or 
-bedroom house, he ge ts two bathrooms, a double garage, 
mt heatin g, a lawn, landscaping, a patio and fen ces. Perhaps 

important, he gets the promise of living in an integrated 
nunity with whi ch he can become identified rather than 
ng a house in j ust another neighborhood tacked on to just 
1er anonymous suburb. 

Big-house look is evident as so on as visitors step i nto t his 

living room. Glass rear wall m a kes room seem as large as back 

garden . At r idge , the ceiling is 11 ' high , suffi ciently high for 

t a ll men! A wide r a nge of interior colors is offered buye r s. 



Heavy beams of do1 

2" x 12"s with plank ~ 

T&G 2" x 6"s are cha 1 

teristic of a l l Terra Li 

houses. Ove1· the cei 

is V2" of g lass fiber , 

built-up roof topped \ 

light - colored grave l . 

Furnished, landscaped models offer variations 

GAR AGE DlNlr1JG 

2o'- o" l 20··0" 

L_ I 
- ---------- ---1 

5 10 15' 
~ 
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Only 10% of buyers wanted this floor plan 

because one bedroom faces street , none face 

pat i os , as i n other three-bedroom p lan (see 

p. 156). 

Careful landscaping of model houses included this fen• 

in side yard. Wide overhangs shade windows , adc 

good looks. Louvered windows were strong sales featu 

Combination bath and laundry, left, 

pea l ed only to fam i lies with small c 

dren; others did not like it. All mo 

have two baths with electric wal l hea1 



IRA LINDA 

·W framing panels go together for one house i s shown in this 

•w i ng . Despite the fact that pane l s are made in 46 d i fferent 

:es, the frame goes up rapid ly because each panel has a number 

d is laid on the slab at the place where it w i ll be assembled. 

All drawings copyrighted by Terra Linda, Corp. 

In two hours all these framing panels 

were put i n place and na il ed together 

by two carpenters and one helper. 

fanted: one-man panels that fit outside and inside materials 

Los Angeles, Builders Wheeler and Boswell had found that 
·ge framing panels were too heavy for their men to handle 
sily, asked Severin to design a one-man panel. He developed 
standard panel approximately 4' wide which one man can take 
: the jig table, load and unload, set in place and nail. Special 
nels are wider or narrower. An old hand at modular construc
n, Severin knew that his panel width had to key in with all his 
;ign and construction features. 
Panel heights were figured to take both inside and outside ma
·ials with a minimum of cutting. Extreme side walls are of 8' 
1terials, the wall under the ridge 11' and the wall at the drive
y end 10' (following page). Framing panels are %" shorter 
m these dimensions, permit 8' outside materials to lap %" over 
! concrete foundation and inside dry wall to project %" above 
: framing panel as a result of the roof pitch. 
Both Severin and his builders preferred a plank-and-beam ceil
r. Instead of a 4" x 12" beam. thev use oairs of 2" x 12"s. suo-

ported by 2"x4" posts, set 8' apart, where two framing panels join. 
Not satisfied with typical ways of joining beams to posts, they 
use a %"plywood spline as a connector (next page). 

How many different panels? 

It is the aim of most production builders to reduce the number 
of different panels as far as possible. In the three-bedroom model 
drawn above, a total of 75 panels is used of which there are 
25 variations in exterior panels and 21 variations in interior 
panels. This means 46 sizes and shapes of framing panels are 
delivered to the slab, each of which is numbered, and put in 
place according to a number the foreman has penciled on the 
plate. Some builders would consider 46 panel sizes uneconomically 
high. Working closely with the construction crews, Designer Sev
erin has already simplified parts and techniques, will undoubtedly 
continue toward irreater standardization. 





"Builders must absolutely lwld a restudy of their opertions 

in the light of the new law. For the last six months we 

have been planning new projects with two sets of laws in 

mind. It's particularly important in the matter of reorgani

zations and mergers to make sure you are not in a tax trap." 

Sylvanus Felix, authority on builders' tax problems, is just 

one of a number of experts who have urged builders to 

acquaint themselves with the new tax bill. Toward that end, 

HousE & HoME presents a roundup of the provisions most 

applicable to the industry. 

lew tax bill 
A benevolent giant whose chief intent 

·o spur the economy to furthe·r action 

The comprehensive overhaul of federal taxes signed into law 
last month by President Eisenhower promises interpretative 
headaches for builders. The new act is the first extensive 
rewrite of the country's tax structure since 1876 and the 
number of sins and omissions it seeks to correct are legion. 
But if the taxpayer can penetrate the text he will discover 
sizable benefits for himself and his business. Builders 
should take notice. The law's effect runs the gamut of the 
economy-there are new provisions for everybody from in
ventors to working mothers-but a very large portion of its 
influence bears specifically on the activity of the nation's 
$50 billion construction industry. 

It is ·evident that the prime concern of the legislators who 
composed the 875-page act was to boost business. So-called 
inequalities in the individual's income tax were straightened, 
but such action was minor compared to provisions intended 
to accelerate the economy. The Senate finance committee 
went on record that the new rules would mean ". . . eco
nomic growth, increased production, and a higher standard 
of living." Obvious aim: prosperity without inflation. Build
ing's part in the scheme of things was equally obvious. The 
ponderous and beneficent momentum of construction activity 
must be maintained; private investment in building-the 
control of which is the true province of the tax legislator
must be made attractive enough to keep capital flowing. 

Seven important changes in the law demand the special at
tention of the realty field. These have to do with the capital 
gains setup on a home owner's sale of his house; capital 
gains treatment of subdivision sales; depreciation on plant 
and property; deductions for research; the status of retained 
earnings; the antimortgaging out provision; and various 
regulations affecting corporations. 

The home owner's desire to buy will be stimulated by pro
vision in the tax act easing treatment of the profit he makes 
on sale of his old home. Further, the provision will give the 
fix-up market a boost. Under the old law the home owner 
did not pay a tax on his selling profit if he sank the whole 
sale proceeds into a new house within 18 months except in 
so far as the cost of the new home was less than what he sold 
the old for). Now it is possible for the owner to cut down this 

profit, taxwise, by 1) taking into account fe~~ incurred in 
selling the house, and 2) taking into accounMhe cost of any 
improvement-painting, plastering, roof patching-he makes 
during the 90 days before sale. A related change: home 
owners who sell or exchange as a result of "involuntary con
version" will have longer to find_ a new house. 

Tax on sale of subdivision land as i't affected real estate men 
was unchanged. An early clause in the bill would have in
creased the period that the land must be held from six 
months to five years. To the relief of developers, the clause 
was killed. What the Corigress did do was write in rulings 
affecting ownership and sale of land by persons not profes
sionally classed as dealers. The line of demarcation will be 
whether or not the landowner has been buying or subdivid
ing land as a regular business. 

In other words, a nonprofessional who has held a tract of 
land for five years and has not substantially improved its 
value (tax experts see some cracker-barrel hassling coming 
up over this one) may by and large treat a subsequent sale 
of the subdivided property as a capital gain. Profit on the 
sale of the first five plots of land shall be taxed as capital 
gain; on the sixth sale and thereafter, 5% of the sale price, 
minus expenses, will be classed as ordinary income, the re
mainder as capital gains. 

Flexible and faster depreciation systems should act favorably 
on plant productivity and building. The most dynamic shift 
in policy is to allow faster write-off in the ·early life of a 
facility; secondly, to give the taxpayer a choice of write-off 
methods, including a combination. 

The ordinary straight-line method of depreciation-under 
which a property was depreciated at a static annual rate 
figured by dividing its purchase price by its useful life-has 
been joined by two other methods: the declining-balance and 
the sum-of-the-years-digits systems. Under the declining
balance method (see chart on following page) a company 
can now write off twothirds of the cost of a new building 
in half its life (as opposed to 50% of the cost, under the 
arithmetical straight-line system). The declining-balance 
method uses a rate twice as high as the straight-line, but is 
applied only to the undepreciated balance of the price. As 
the years go by, the owner would be applying his percentage 
against a declining figure and would never get back all his 
investment-until he disposed of the property and wrote it 
off. Logical way out, approved by the legislators: to permit 
a businessman to switch to the straight-line method at any 
time. It is no trouble for him to ascertain in which year 
such a change would be advantageous. 

The sum-of-the-years-digits-the third method-provides 
for depreciation at a rate figured by adding up the digits in 
the useful life of the property (for ten years, the total would 
be 55) and using this figure as the denominator for the 
annual fractional rate. First year: 10/55; second year: 
9/55, etc. A comparison of the three methods on a ten-year 
facility costing $20,000: first year: $3,636 under SOD; 
$2,000 under straight-line; $4,000 under declining-balance; 
second year: $3,273 under SDO; $2,000 under straight-line; 
$3,200 under declining-balance. 

The new rulings do not apply to projects started before Jan. 
1 of this year except against costs incurred on said projects 
since that date. Nevertheless, for the future the new choice 
system of write-off promises increased activity in building. 
Such reduction of tax load in the early life of a property could 
mean the difference between projects shelved and projects 
built. In the matter of construction machinery, it could mean 
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that contractors would find it preferable to buy equipment 
and replace it annually, rather than rent. It is also notable, in 
regard to tax amortization on buildings, that under the new 
act the owner has much more say in how long the amortiza
tion period shall be. In the past he was up againsl a strict 
decision from the Internal Revenue men, who 11·cre in the 
habit of fixing the period as long as possible ( 40 years was 
about the average useful life of an apartment bui lding in IRS 
thinking) so as to keep Laxes coming in over a maximum 
span. Now the property owner can take the initiative in 
choosing a period suited to his purpose (which may be a 
short span in the face of technological progres~) and in 
applying it to different periods for different parts of the 
building-elevators or heating plant, for example. 

Research in the building field gets a boost from the new tax 
law, which provides that a business can deduct ·expendiiure~ 

therefore during the year they were made or over a period 

Depreciation on a $1 million apartment build

ing for 40 years, as figured under 

the old straight-line method and 

under a declining-balance system 

combined with straight-line. 

Straight- Declining-
line balance 

Year method method 

... .. .. ........... . $25,000 .. ...... $50,000.00 

2 . 25,000 .. .. 47,500.00 

3 . 25,000 .... .. 45,125.00 

4 . 25,000 . 42,868.75 

5 . 25,000 ... 40,725.31 

6 .. 25,000 .. 38,689.05 

7 . 25,000 ... . 36,754.59 

8 . 25,000 ... 34,916.87 

9 . 25,000 ... 33, 171.02 

10 . 25,000 .. .. 33,512.47 

11 25,000 .... 29,936.85 

12 . 25,000 ... 28,440.00 

13 . 25,000 ... 27,018.00 

14 25,000 ... 25,667.10 

15 25,000 .. 24,383.75 

16 . 25,000 ... . . 23, 164.56 

17 . 25,000 ... 22,006.33 

18 . 25,000 ..... 20,906.02 

19 .. 25,000 .... 19,860.72 

20 ..... 25,000 .. .... 18,867.68 

21 25,000 ... 17,924.30 

In the twenty-second year the declining. 

balance figure (right) wou ld drop to 

$17,208, less than the $17,924.30 that 

could be gained under straight-line. 

The latter figure is therefore used 

for the remainder of the 40-year 

term. 

of five years or longer. In the past, the. procedure was · 
plicated by the fact that only "ordinary" expenses fo 
search could be written off-all right for the big compi 
with integrated research programs but tough on the 
fellow . The builder is a little fellow when it comes t1 
search; the present changes may give him his chance tc 
into much-needed industry testing and development and 
make ends meet. (The new research rules do not appl 
land or depreciable buildings.) 

Accumulated earnings held by a company and not paid 01 

dividends have in the past been subject to a penalty ta 
from 27 to 36%. It was a fuzzy proposition. IRS, : 
hearing what companies' " reasonable" needs were--fo1 
pansion, improvement, etc.-could throw Section 10 
them if the sums in surplus seemed unreasonable. IRS 
seldom made the penalty provision stick in court, but 
threat of it was no fun for businessmen. 

In the new law provision is made to exempt the 
$60,000 of accumulated earni ngs from the penalty tax 
gether. Moreover, the burden of proof of what is reason 
and what is not has been put on the government. The cc 
tion has also been changed to read " reasonably anticipat 
A company will not have to show immediate plans for 
of funds, can instead simply assert that it plans air cc 
tioning or indirect lighting and be reasonably assured 
IRS is not going to contest the case. 

Antimortgaging out provision was written into the bill a 
instigation of Sen. Harry Byrd (D, Va.). It requires 
any distribution of funds resulting from a mortgage 1 
federally-insured housing project in excess of actual 
struction cost is subject to ordinary income tax rates 
applies to distributions after last June 18. There is wor· 
in the provision which states that no implication shoul. 
drawn from the prohibition to affect or influence cases 
in litigation. 

Coming on top of the strict antimortgaging out provio 
in the housing act (ARCHITECTURAL FORUM, Aug. '54, Ne 
the Byrd amendment can be expected to force most fu 
rental housing developments to seek conventional finan< 
Ironically enough, conventionally financed developrr 
will not be barred under the act from taking mort; 
profits as a capital gain . 

Corporate regulations written into the bill were among the 1 
complicated. They covered a variety of conditions, wo 
benefit in some instances and tightened existing practict 
others. One provision of interest to builders: a reworl 
of the law affecting stockholders in small corporations, 
frequently faced tough tax sledding in the past when 
stockholder died and the others had to meet the death t2 

Liquidation was often necessary. Now provisions have 1 
broadened to permit tax-free redemption of stock to 1 

the estate taxes. Small corporations will also benefit m 
legislation which allows them in some instances to pay t 
as partnerships. There is a new tightening of merger 
cedure which places on the corporation itself the onu 
deciding whether its purpose in acquiring a subsidiary i 
is not to cluck taxes. The test: whether or not the price I 
for the subsidiary is disproportionate to its value. On 
other hand, a company owning 80% of another comr 
(instead of 95%, as formerly) will now be allowed to fi 
consolidated return . For big business-and big buildir 
the best weapon was a fine-tooth comb. 

HOUSE I 


